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Confederacy told progress 
being made, agreement over 
Red Hill by month's end? 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

The Six Nations Haudenosaunee Confederacy may be set- 
ting a precedent for future negotiations over use of 
Haudenosaunee lands in Ontario after council was told 
Saturday a joint stewardship agreement for the Red Hill 
Creek Valley may soon be a reality. 
The Confederacy negotiating team 

reported to council at the 
Onondaga Longhouse Saturday 
and told Royanni, "we are doing 
something really special and really 
creative here." 
Paul Williams, a lawyer and mem- 

ber of the team told the 
Confederacy after several meetings 
with Hamilton city officials an 
agreement may be coming by the 
end of November. 
And the agreement he said would 

(Continued on page 5) 

New Credit members...show 
me the money! 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
NEW CREDIT- Mississaugas of the New Credit are 

each going to be a little over $400 richer starting this 
month after a public meeting this past weekend saw band 
members vote overwhelmingly to distribute some of the 
interest money accumulating on its $12 million trust to 
individual band members. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Just minutes before he was swarmed by Hamilton city police and arrested Trevor Doxtator told police, the Red 
Hill Creek Valley was Hodenosaunee territory and subject to the Nanfan Treaty of 1701. Police arrested protesters 
last Thursday . Some of the protesters still remain at the Greenhill Ave. forest site but police could move in at any 
time. (Photo by Edna Gooder) See more pages 10 and Il 

Mnw. aw ioatnc 9tts)ae 4riovs Mein 
yctáy ta swre ap YON íavottritr iewcr kdqt, wavhisrtt a twa!! 

b my. ram t.,,iryaA espy tn axntthes! 

Remembrance 
Day Special 

Section 

282 Argyle St., Caledonia 
Caledonia Restaurant 

o 21)03 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited. 
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of 
Canada Limited and its franchisees. At participating 
McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. For a limited time 
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos- 
ing time. i 

Hamilton police move in on protesters, 
more arrests may be coming at camp 
By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
HAMILTON -The cold, overcast day set the stage for what was about to begin on the Red Hill 
Creek escarpment. 
Activists confronted workmen with Six Nations, band, members Donna served. 
saws on the valley floor forcing the Powless and Trevor Doxtator came Three times the injunction was 
workers to leave only to return a face to face with a line of police as read and still the two aboriginals 
short while later, with reinforce- a male sheriff read the court injunc- and their supporters refused to 

ments. tion demanding they immediate leave the valley. 
At 8:30 a.m., five police vehicles vacate the property. As the injunc- Powless waved a 300 year -old 
rapidly entered the Red Hill Valley tion was read anxiety and fear per- treaty and shouted - this "land 
from Mud Street and Mount meated the area as opposing sides belongs to us." She argued that the 
Albion Rd. The activists rushed nervously eyed each other. native population "took care" of 
down the side of the escarpment Walking up to a large tree a male the newcomers who came to these 
meeting the line of uniformed and sheriff nails the court injunction to 

plain clothes police at the bottom. its bark. The injunction had been (Continued on pages) 

Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
"Home Comfort Specialists Since 1952" 
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Air Conditioning 
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LENNOX .,.. FREE ESTIMATES 

662A HWY. #6N., 
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2 November 5, 2003 November 5, 2003 local 
Valley Expressway agreement would create stewardship council y p g P Confederacy agreement would see burials wildlife and plants protected 

interchange 
xi g Red HAW cask P' rdedlY rata 

Red Hill Creek V 
Street- à.: -p l \ \eq / ¡ +í' m \ ,._+s< _ ? 

The map shows the route the exprersoov will take. The t, rhows where the woe rams led New loo, .0 ate pogee and pear 
The Red xwpmpared expressway shows the alignment rf the 

Nark 
a I hit interchange .haws the tramp, is hps. 

IC'tm e,dfo,., been proceeding. nothing Is hind He said only one burial has been from the 
found its located m the Queen Haudenosaumc and Hamilton 
IiraltiN Highway n whoa first assignor o 

s the op a moor, fur be valley and 
kHe.aid Ne negotiators are pro- then Implement it. 
«ding with the eoncept of pro- said any development in the 

tenting the environment r 

1.000 area of the valley and mo- 
wing Haudenoaucee rigxu ie 
Ne valley. 

"We are not gong to argue over 
who awns what. We are going ta 
talk about responabilitY about 
stewards .p and developing a mu 
ter plan for the valley to protect the 
natural mare." 

He sad the negotiating 
workong towards the creation 
joint atewardsxipMardorcommis- 

provision, ( atlas until f d Mamma 
of rims archeological fl ad by they uric I. 

up 
coolie f 

nary a ewwthir waiting m pink rip the ball if we 

nc 1 os mmmissimstm oversee drop i. there ate others lust waiting 

the developme 
n 

d the Root Hs, to fail. It's hard burden but 

Creek Valley re being careful' 
The Valley woos within the Willi.. eUOthevegoe flo uam 

Haitian anfan Treaty d separated burials from mcM1COlogy. 
sytis manly .armed so "For the first dote we have agreed, 

as the Beaver Hunting Grounds. any human remains are found, Ne 

mid tiro chief vase, tl .tams around duet and we 
hu they dont agree with the roa, have a degree of ,nu, The,a 
way but we will get involved 
extend that we can at this hme, p tide Past human burials fond at 

ties as web n w a ixe burials moved and reburied Ut 

erosion ecology" a said no Y the rood 

*mid the negotiations have been noes around Ma, and Hamilton 

EXPERIENCE 

Laidrwlwi lie/bira 

Nominated for 2 National 
Aboriginal Musk Awards 
Best Group ár Rest Blues Album 
of í2001p 

Finalists in The Toronto Blues 
Society "Beat New Blued Artists" 

Grand Price Winners of APTN's 
Coast- tosCoast Talent Search 

Appearing at this years National 
Aboriginal Music Awards 

Number 13 out of 20 in the 
Toronto Blues Society 

"Top 20 Blues Release of the 
Summer" 

Featured guests on CRC's 
"Tribute To Salome Bey" 
airing soon on CRC 

Featured guests on Martin 
Scones, radio documentary on 

"The- Blues" Anne.. CRC radio. 

Cd's on Sale now at: 
CIREZ Woodland Cultural r New Credit Gas 

I anon, Gas Centre Sau Spring. Variety 
SN Iharmasave Pine Tree Native Lee's Variety 
SN Imgrafta Core kill's Grocëy 

SMNßull Gas 

or buy calling (519) 445 -4469 
www.thewolfpack.co.nr 

valley would haver be approved 
by Nis body. 
"It's a new kind of creature but its 

meshing that can be done If Me 
Haudenosaunee and Hamilton 
wall rage The Haudenosaunee 
have right,, s in the valley. Hamilton 
has rights in the valley we don t 
have to 

we agreed its joint responsi- 
bility," 
Ile said they are negotiating the 

issue of ions along tin: red N.h 

ro 

"We have said our people will 

m pay tolls. We are negotiating 
Nis keeping in mind the Mid. 
Peninsula Highway is coming and 
we are ring precedents not for 

how will deal with Nat. cov- 
ers much larger and broader area 
ofHaudenomunee loco" 

re clashed. 

H e 

on tolls 
mid there 

et but Ilamalal 
H 

roue: 

'tend 
to put mils on the roadway. 

rout we are keeping our eye on the 
future." 
He said an has been mule 

Ne Coho salmon going up the Rd 
Hill Creek "flee of the saddest 
sights you will see is peaplelifting 
them over mavens so they can go 
upstream and lay eggs that won't 

He said they have 
h tan.' 

d Department nerys and dis- 
sad the conditions that fully no 

burials will be flooded by Me 
realignment of the creek bed from 

cause present back to , 
Nook 10,000 years ago 

Ile remanded the council. ..me 
to n.ons veMes tn. are not 

are negotiating with Hamilton end 
they men i s. Hand. 

ggeg.make ae aril's an agree - ant 
on how 00th will lake respon- 

sibility for Nose lands. 
(Continued next page) 

ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
SENIORS WILD GAME 

DINNER 

November 15, 2003 
5:00 p.m. 

at Community Hall 

CALLING ALL HUNTERS 

Needed your Donations 

of Wild Game 

1 week before dinner 

If delivered on pica, cooked. Also 

needed Volunteers/ Cooks/ Others donations 

PLEASE CONTACT 

THERESA AT 445 -2224 

á R Á _ i, . P li ' 

} it's ? shi, . .rhg 
This partial, of the Red hill proposed exprenwuy show. she alignment of the roadway shied le a diamond shaped,, f and on ramp a Greenhill atéove to use the kasr amaum of 

lad possible. In other areas there are pope. However of this site,e knownoreheatageee area, direct opt and off roadways am eapased.Ironically bees now brae rat." la bug`a 

roundhouse nghouse by protesters (in the circle above) are outside the rod would no threatened by the roadway. 

(Continued ,front pre us page) makes re the valley is hoot only appointed bane 

area 
Davl o l l , , , , ' e have report to you (Confederacy 

Ile said fisheries has regular ...Les of plans and General as New General 

be m follow. The realignment 
regulations 

boats. has for updates, but William 

and restoration of Ne creek and its He said time will be economic said. "1 told him we don't report to 

.rounding beds will take up to opportunities associated with the the band council. We report to 

four years to complete. roadway development. "Do we Confederacy" 
"We have talked to them about want to be a pan of Nm:" said, "w explained once we 

during are restoration and restock- He said they have fled Confederacy 

ing of the creek that only Indigo- avden ee.velopingsa Plana Conned we don't have a problem 

plants nous and fish species be and tiee nursery to replace rte about the ne 

introduced The Coho Selma almost 90,000 trees that will be cu and wing them 

sports gaming fish that belongs in make way forth eight He said be even had an individual 

British Columbia. 11 any salmon lulom roadway, cane up to Item outside the 

helm... they will h is -Twee opportunity for us o Onondaga Longhouse just before to 
obligation make sure it is indrge create work that now- his report to the Confederacy "He 

nous and in the ease 

e 

of salmon said the negotiating team has said to me Nat I don't negotiated 

bring in the Atlantic salmon. We received letters of support from the for him 1 told him, tilk to the 

are being very careful. We went to bend council and they have Chefs. l got ajob to do. !report 

%Mti11I!Uß11h, 
CR IRI 

EXPERIENCE 
THE CULTURE 

CELEBRATE NATIVE AMERICAN HERITAGE 

MONTH AT SENECA NIAGARA CASINO 

JOIN US AS WE PRESENT THE NIUDENOSAUNEE 

CULTURE, FEATURING SINGING. DANCING. AND CRAFTS. 

SUNDAY & MONDAY ' NOVEMBER 9 & ID . IDAM -8PM 

and IF he Rohen Ran Parkway all hurth Seren Niapr Falle, NT OEI' www.emeeaniaearaeasino.roe 

Paul williams 

He said Hamilton has also 
received a. letter from the 
Mods.. of New thebeclaim- 

g they have ig1U aide valley. 
'They (New Cr..) wants to be 

involved_ i poke with them, the 

are with what we a; Ling. 
W. have to keep them m updated.. 
everyone has understand we 

Ile said Hamilton +man to °even 
op a building to house any acre. 
logical goods found during digs 
throughout the valley. 

have told them a building 
housing artifacts for educe 
mod &geed idea, but 
it would hall here in the nano. 
ry be a safe place for Me things 
like the Confederacy 

would b Ina place where 
school children could tour and its 

right here" 
He said they have also received 

levers from band council chief 
Robert tens... who said there 

"must be a way and rules for the 

two 
c 

work together, We 

couldn't nsid<r her request its 

outside 
our authority and purpose." 

The Confederacy council chiefs 

emery. the report 
Williams aid. hopes to have an 

agreement for the Chiefs loomed. 
er by Me end of November 

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE 
INSI- K: \ \f' 11,IS. t \ \I \I; EVERY DAY. 

Athanaciou 

iiedenla.ON 
street 

]N9 

l suzannearhanasloujpay@sureFirm.com 
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Confederacy heading in 
right direction 
This past Saturday had the pleasure of limning while 

Mrs of the Six Nations Haudenusaunnc Confederacy Coma), 
appó 041 negotiators updated and their Ntrying 
ttprot protect preserve u much of Me controversial Red Hill Creek 

light fv multi million expreuway being built through 
die valley. 
It was a pleasure became M road Ming take by the Confederacy' 

its negotiations is just so Haudenomume. 
The negotiators told the council they are ram's their protection of 

burials. There will be no olisturwn, this lama negotiable. lñey have 
/reposed all burial oats will remain wiN the burials and not be on 
display Ws good to sme the react for Maas who came 
before is taking pracd in the d scut ° : f b and burials grave 
medians. Anlewogwal sites art being separated from hands and they 
should he. The hope is to muddies a type of Haudenoaunne misrule 
hopefully here at Six Nations where craw all easily access 
But what really dunes thrones. this agreement is Ne dime.* of 

sharing. 
Not a fight over who really owns the valley (kiln us dam is no ques- 
ilea, but put i a, modern come a dm eon about 
sibility And that's war. glop g over for both Six aims and 
Hamilton. 

m o 

beaus &ne la takes the fight out of the valley and puts it squarely where 
in belongs the conscience of all of us 

The future of tie valley is one just for city of Hamilton residents 
enjoyment_ if had been we embody shouldn't b ante all IM housing 
development that has liken place or IM golf course that dots thel and] 
stye. but Ms a future for Six Nations, the people who, reIN 
in the valley and who hunted there and even recently faked then. 
When sun to ms clai k about treaty rights land and who oars 

what Midi government and aboriginal people have to M immix, in 
their approach. 

Six Nations its not an abed. We arc surrounded by urban centres and 
ifs only going to g et worse *Ma the Mid-Penn.. highway goes 
through M a how years. Populations the centres arm. us Ne going 
to boon. Them will millions of people living on our doorstep 
N'e have aloe m terms with the fact haMe world o 'developing 

around us and warm Mean Moot tell.. 
roeteud have rode just who happening with g we 

n down Ile and find a solatio m that serves MM err nods 
protects the earth and environment, our ancestors oral ow children's 
frame. 
Purl William and Brian Doolittle have been negotiating for Me 

Confederacy for some two months now and then progress to date has 
Men impressive. It talks ahem and It talks about joint stew - 
ardNip. In talks about tespmsibtliby and for [Mt they should be com- 
mended for their volume, hours, their had work and their careful, 
careful progress 
The council isn't happy m expressway is going through 

but Ile time is not m ague if íu going or hat how to has protect 
what we can this tae in the Beim : ntd set on example for the future. 
Rae Confederacy and its negotiators are aim Nat Now it nine to 

get behind lam. 

November 5, 2003 

Letters: Time for community to wake up 
over record of firings reader says 
Mar Communim y members and ow. , because we have election coat 

What is 

Community of 
iappening to our ing citizens. Barry, 

Iretired 
engi- ing up next year? 

S d Iamb. Community 
1.fortunately. this Card of nine chair of nor Six N F known it to be in the job d p 

mothers J are Coup. Dave Smith i business tion of the Executive Assistant, 
three councillors object o the entrepreneur and Monture-Bombe. to run 
ororsdure amt arec always[ voted care honor until around and head deliver }art 

They Dave Hill. Glenda lor and was tie clair of the Library fired letters. are 
Porto and Carl Hill The 

I 

e Board for many years. There have Iron to eight 
millors. who 

n the 
10 And lastly, Bted the three tie hired, with most given a job 

people in their Districts, members of Gaming and heir lobs not being posted, 
certainly m listening to the them. Commission, hen he pas 
hen d IM community. Whatever emMrs had requested t Council, viri 

Chief suggests, they agree taled representatives of Council who will be fired next. Ira got 
liter 
the 

the pmt two years. try have. r .e past two beyond the point of ridiculous 
Fired A a Hill. Executive years. 

times 
request never hap Wake up and speak out 

Arnstant to M Chief and Council pend. Chiel and Community, 
no consultation and the Chief Councillor Sid Henhawknv people have been Bred 

litres Julie. Monture. who Ms m and art of Six Net n alma two years. 
usperio establishment Ne web- A Concerned Community Member 

and itw explained to them. 
all no g happened. So Notice tall. whew integrity of Chie omaal Statement rrom ins 
tonsure 

the 

Councillor Cvyuno,0 Clan( 
Henhawk2 where is Ne hoary, All Peuples Concerned 

mil Council 
N 

What's Nev problem, Over the past few momhs dona- 
tion] Ottawa to Obviously it s o get rid o las nave been made help navy FiW Whig. community them- °arty members them 

me co s.°rmtiviies 
s of the Tourism Board (Lynda with Councillors who vote in the 

Wen pleas ae 

,ales. Steve Wilms, Shirley Chief's farms. Expressway 
Red Hel Crock Valley 

Farmer, Ava Hill, Glenda Porter, s the respect gone for our 
Expressway Pmjat. The monies 
gathered were to used fo sup 

Elaine kickers, Paul Williams arson* and community me m- plies ne other miscNlneo °s items 
!lawyers and Ron Coat bxsy 

bai men, 

during the occupation of the Valley. 
Fired Phil Monture who was This the third time Asa Hill has There has ronce of the 

Research Director for 27 years, been Trtd (ac Executive s 
m ,t 0of tae funds. 

Mout xulult Tourism Board mber and 

mall them Gamin 
M Y f h 1 who oppose 

Slain and 1,1 k e dura time Steve 
sp[ und und r rM' 

bu 

were aly, yeti Adm.,. in Timm from 

mpmea. 

and fro eCam Gaming pIb p 

ken dto help 

Own experience. Commission," and second time w Wd Snap 
ddal 

C 

pI panne 
hose 

Fired Nus long time employees Olaf Jamieson ha fired one he g41 
n the Research Department of tie Councillors Glenda Pon unthor °u and gather 

back our research least 20 yea.. from wo Committees (tourism 
don aria s s put velar Mae. "d for thi 

7. Convinced William" from 
fie 

Gulag 
Chief 

CO threat,0,O 
Vile w111 not held responsiM1le to aloe stove Whams ram is the by hive .. Inde hoed for restiwtion of 

o First Nations Limited Glenda and Steve+ coi these Mites. 
Partnership (Rama) 6x0040 they 

have 
about the NYa Weh, .maw Setups Clan 

-, 4 all the awls Six and hav volunteered ° 
m Systems (charte,, Bom may ommmees... i is it 

mw Re y CWnmueher 

Darlene Hill. Kyle Mann. Teresa 
Moronic. Gary los<p5land Ben 
ill, 

v. Feed the three Trustees for the 
Srs Nations Equity Corporation 
(IhthaeO, Bam 1 Gave 
and Rón Monture. All Mum.- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
In order to foster public discussion of matters effecting the redden. of 
the Grand River Territory, Tittle Island News welcomes all opinion 
pieces End When to the editor. Letters must be signed and must include 
an address and phone number so that authenticity of the letter can be 

Brined: lark Island News reserves the right to edit any submission 
for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. 

Negotiators report to Confederacy council on progress 
Si, Nations Hoodenosawee Confederacy Council has a n m m negolialea best deal with am wdl be m404ful Mat 

appointed a negotiating tram to meet with City of Hamilton the city of Hamilton are alter murex s and 

officials and come to an agreement on the future a the Red 
Negotiating team: Woes Mat require attention, not f The nc,,,ion team was made up ehe least are; 

Hill Creek Va/fey. The team reported to Confederacy of Paul Williams Randy Henry, -Tic crethbIlity of the Confederacy 
Council on Saladay. Pant member Brian Doolittle shares Homo Silversmìtb and Brian Council; if it does this well, it 

his report with the community... Doolittle cons drops the bail, v 

The team will not have the au thor- loses re in the c m y 
leaders. These are things that keep The within boundaries make l, on behalf and in the on 
us as Haudenosaunee, not in nine Treaty of of the Confederacy Canal. Mt -Treaty nolo. ompro- 
only 17011 and as such is subject to the win negotiate towards agreements m N them; they arty ...el 

Doolittle So we should show appreciation .sing of treaty rights. that tie Confederacy Council will but we address them piedcallr, in 
I hoot mixed feelings as and and respect Specific i consider for ratification. way that gives them current 

before you today, on[M one l These ti a given _mom, urd 011540olo01 The team responsiblefor any recognition and effect 
am grateful for the beautiful day omfon and as of assay. ,gam oNer people with planned mid Peninsula 

the Creator has provided but on the belonging The confusion sets in -Harvesting, stains 
rig 

regards to the Red Hill Creek issue. vay 
other hand my own state is one of when I'm not expcdencing the sea- -Environment in general The team will report to the -Tic expansion M the Hamilton 
confusion. soda of unity, the disregard for the Confederacy Council and if needed Tryon 
I need to take up some of your and discipline that is other igg seek advise from those gathered at Topics d negotiations; 

time to express this m you so Nat required s to maintain the high Patiicipati°uin the benefits of the the Haudenosaunee Resource -BurMs 
perhaps you will understand and I ground in dealings outside of care- including Centre. -Archeology 
will have some relief. most , creation of a vee nursery The rem will involve expertise on -Medicine plants 
Since taking up this position of Now I can proceed with my repon -Envieonmenul am as required Hunting, fishing. gathering 

negotiator for the issues of the Red m the things alto I have been -Employment The team win function according -Trees and planting 
Hill Valley which was August involved with in .Fad,, the Red Decisions roe the to the principles tithe Gina rat. -Environmental remediation 
30/03, have been many other Hill Creek Valley accorAney sr win; -Cultural repository 

tie been involved Issue: Confederacy Chiefs: Conduct ourselves as one family -Toils and highway 
with 

activities 
are Tall center. around The city of Hannan, Ontario is There should be n° expressway a take our quarrels outside the -Valley master plan 

use 

the cycle of ceremony and life building an expressway mana mca- However, family, we work them out our- Joint stewardship 
In do hie cycle we have burled a area known as Ill Red Hill Creek m° advanced sages M selves Umbrella agreement 

friend, on the life side I have Valley. The area that the express- rrn° the r late valve -Communicate openly between 
mended a wedding witnessed new cal going mum in a known mall th wash ex e their members the t o secrets Agreements reached to date 

babies getting their names, begin location for many arcft fog., nor °bligM. anderprelep m no delay OrsoMr 20, NOT 
Beard ending s me dating back IOA00 hest wary .Maintain fd ors -Facilitation 

e have had our braves years. Berm b dead What R n m of beg ar01 s gang team 

all os for theAWuR' IAe 

I 

HaudenPSaun10 
for the x ed ant Yo !lathe' each or °r gifts m me bulk. B h als and archaeology 

Concern 

has pmv aW accomplish Ms they would appoint 

were put through and we saw the 
Nought w babies ought and for 

their naming. 
We have had visitors coming from 

other *aunties 
a Gunny° and we shave 

attend 
had an 

opportunity to listen to them carry 
out their Jude, and participate with 
them bo.ceremonially and social- 
ly. When the wampum's were com- 
bined we were able to witness the 

sense of the words United 
Nations' 
One iron nations the Oneida or 

the Thames have built new long- 
house and send an invitation to 

attend he moving of the fire and 

we attended ,nee hundreds, com- 
bining with others from other com- 

t 

Again we participated 
both and socially. 
And the notion of United Nations 
was demonstrated. 
In all of these things that I Irene 

the past recent 
timpes Mere u t were things Nn and 

me about new people 
the 

to 

Haudenosaun and 
how the responsibilities to do .is 
is lain.. 
The appointments of certain pair 

pie to do Me speeches prepare the 
food, sing the songs and lead nor 

dances. Them people gave of their 
time, their knowledge and of their 
hearts, unselfishly, so that the rest 
of us could have the aunty of 
being. 
There was acknowledgement of 

structures our of operation and the 

respoibilities that go along with 
time positions of ,vela 
It is arena me to that the mugs 

that keep us strong m 
Haudenosaunee the cycle of taro 
moot' and the cycle of life Is Ming 

died eroug he strong 

comma our and lie of our 

Red Hill Creek Valley Review; Rumours and views of others 
RUMOUR FACT 

The negotiators are not legitimate The Confederacy Chiefs appointed the 
team 

The continuing fire at the Red llill/Creek is 

at the request of the Chiefs 
The Chiefs directed the people involved at 
the site to bring the fire back to Six Nations 

That the removal of burials is being 
negotiated 

The agreement on burials states that no 
bodies will be removed, but outlines a 

process to follow if one is to be found and 
how protection will occur 

That sites of former villages are being 
ignored 

For the first time the rules by which 
archaeologists must abide, according to the 
values and beliefs of the Haudenosaunee 
are being put in place 

That the medicine plants are being ignored 
and face the blade of a bulldozer 

A group of Haudenosaunee medicine 
people are studying and preparing articles 
for an agreement. They are also trying to 

develop a method to do the gathering and 
further protection of the plants. 

The re routing of the Creek itself is 
somehow disrespect for the Creek ' 

The re routing of the Creek is to return it 
to its course of 10,000 years ago. 

That nothing is to be done in/on the Red 
Hill until negotiations are completed 

This was molt a condition that is known to 
the negotiators 

That the re routing of the Creek is 

detrimental to the health of the coho 
salmon that are present at the mouth of the 
Creek. 

Coho salmon are an introduced species 
planted in Lake Ontario for the benefit of 
sports fishers. 
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Halloween Six Nations style, fun treats and more treats 

Zen', Owen Hill, and a tiger, Kenna Hill joint d Me Sig Nations Day Care kids in dirk and treating 
around Me Waage ean while one of Sir Nation's favourites haulm on Halloween i neW door to the Day 
Core hwe Wholes by Jim C. Cowie., 

111[111d, \ 

' 

Vyla Williams a rai in Me hoi gew Spiderman Wm; Mitten arid the 
Hulk, Lennox Mitten to join her in her Trick and Treaiing Friday 
and the Skeleton Lance William joined them. 

ED BOX 

MONO COUNCIL 

OFISIVEKBN, ONTARIO CAN A IMO 

SIX NATIONS ARTS AND CULTURE 
COMMITTEE IS SEEKING FIVE (5) 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
The Committee Members selected will help to guide the 
future of Six Nations Arts Culture by way of input and 

recommendations to the Six Nations Council. 

Please provide a cover letter indicating why you would 
like to become a Committee Member and a recent Resume 

to: 

Lori Harris, Council Secretary: 
P.O. Box 5000 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
Fax: 519-445-4208 

By Wednesday, November 14, 2003 

Inside the Aoyal Bank Trick or Treaters may not get free money but 
the treats were being handed out 

New Credit heading into 
band council elections 

CREDIT. the There are 17 punt° nominated to 

M soda. of the New Credit run for council,. nominees are; 

are heading into band elections Cecil Sault, Stacey Laramie, 
later Mis month and so far five Marvin LaPorme, Maureen 
people are vying for the duels Larorme, Adam Sault. Keni 
potion and 17 for band council. King, shoo Boneharn, Brenda 
New Credit horns elections every Sault, Les King, Julie Laforme, 

two years. Lonnie King, Andrea Sault, Diane 
Seeking the chiefs spot are; (furor.) Sue, Christine Brant, 

incumbent Bryan LaPorme, had,. Stephanie Larorme, Gerald 
dates Warren Sault, Stacey Larorme mid laws Sault. 

Lar-onne, Ward LaPorme Jr.. and Candidates have moil tomorrow 
Dr Talon= (former chief). (Thursday) to withdraw. 
Thar are seven bud councillors Elections are December 13. 

elersed at large at New Credit. 

7 

Christmas comes early for 
New Credit members, land 
claim cheques given out 

(Continued from fnmi) on behalf of minors or leave Me 

Chief Bryu LaPotme said band .1 M 
pool the move to distribute the 35 in a Mrs .1. mum nu./ 
per cent of the trust fund interest sM muMs 2 7 
dollars to community members. Pail. ,w ewoW, . anyone 

The who wason the lid heron the 

band members have been waiting a looked drses and has is now 

long time and its Melt money." he deceased on prom tootle. 
said. behalf of the acme.) hand mein- 

Ile . said Ne band council applied to ./. 
the trust fund a year ago to distril, "Tbe am, Miongs tUh imm- 

une the money. "We had to apply to Nanny They should be cantkd to 

the tmst fund to remind them that T" mid Clue( LF'uus. , For information on how to collect ., 
ha 

ije mon Said menthe., W.ld Liberal House leader Don Bold,. stands to introduce legislation Monday. The gm...Funerals hying to 

rued to band members. Council contact the New Crtdit band office push a few key bills through the House and Senate this week but BiWC-6, the Specific Land Claims bin 

wanted to make ,are the trust didn't New ere, v..didat isn't unused to be of them. It hasn't male a/ onto the House agenda yet and i f the House doesn't sit 
again after next week d won't surface until next year. Su Nations band council chief Roberta 

urged to contact Turtle Jamieson,some councillors and community members are in Odawa again this week sifting in the gallery. 
Island News for election The gallery is above the etaa where you see people seated was the left in the circle is councillor Dave 
profiles at (519) 445-0868 Genend the onW Si: Nations presence Monday in Me gallery when the week, legiskation was introduced. 

Jamieson cancelled another band council meeting M. week to watch from the galler,(Reuters Photo) 
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forget that, so we applied for it on 
behalf of the community." 
LaPorme had to meet twice ova 

Ne trust fund members to get the 

money for community members. 
"All they really asked for d 

was Mat a community meeting be 

held ud a vote taken. We did Nat 
this put weekend. We had about 
150 people there and only 22 vo. 
against dishibuting it." 
'The Mississaugas received die $12 

million in a land claim settlement 
for a portion of land along the New 
Credit River in Mississauga. The 

money has been held in trust and a 

community trust board was estab- 

lished to releau the money for non- 
profit community projects. 
In the past the money has been 

used for creating mural at the ele- 

mentary school, the schools pow- 
wows, research department equip- 
ment and a nature trail. 
Chief Larorme says Me proposal 

process is long and cumbersome. "1 

and our director (CyMrsa Jamieson) 
have been talking to the board 

about nuking easier for orphan 
apply.. There's lot of paper work 

He said when the trust was estab- 

fished the agreement included a sec 
lion that said up to 35 . cent of 
the net income gcnerakd by the 

finals may be Ms... per capita,- 
or to individual hand membeds. 

'Council was fully in favour of the 

per capita disNibution Our mea. 
bers haven't seen anyMing loam 
ually from the settlement. 
We've had community projects but 

they haven't seen anything end d 

was their land so we supported the 

distribution." 
He sods. armors to is about 

SI million will be split among the 

1500 band members and it amounts 

to just over Wench. 
The money will be distributed on 

ttirec dates, November 22, 2003 

December 20, 2003 and January 10, 

2004. 
Those applying have to have e 

been on the band membership list 
between Inuary I, dotard 
December 31, 2002 Me dates of the 

land claim and band councils last 

nodded statement period. 

Ile said Mea members town 
.ng in Nree pieces of identinu- 
tion and they will receive the, 
chows or electronic deposi. can 

be arranged. 
Paren. and guardians can ached. 

Jennifer Rosenthal of Long Deno, 
ceetorms, a toick dispatcher and mother of a four-yew-0,d. lone chased sone dirsary suppiemen. on the interne to help her lose 

She had no idea that she was buying Nem Na Tu. salas' 
man who was importing Chincse hedos as a sideline. Three weeks 

Iwo out of three One.... adult lalx Out MT Canattaatzeu yet 
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Turtle Island News. 
Group of American Indians to appeal ruling on Redskins team name 
WASHINGTON (AM_ A group of federal judge's decision last month Native Americans in violation of worth millions. Then of appal was filed 

American Indians will appeal finding there was not enough evi- Me federal trademark Sawn should be no surprise Friday with the U.S. Court of 

decision rejecting their efforts to dame to NFL team. S. not= Judge Colleen anyone" Noon D. St. Landau, a Appeals for the District of 

cancel the trademark for the molls offensive. 
- 

orally said the panel relied lawyer for the activists, said in a Columbia Circuit. 

e of the Washington Redskins. A panel of the U.S. Pate and incomplete dam name 
for a group, led by Trademark Office celled the defeat for the 1 could Jeepar- "Nati wide, references 

st Suzan Shown Harjo, said Redskini trademarks in 1999 on dice its exclusive 
team 

to market Americans in spas protons 
Native 

Monday they will try to ovaum a the ground arc nuns 06020206 the Redskins name and sell mm- being eliminated." 

Youths charged in paintball incident Devil's Night and Halloween 
By E. J GOODER 
S A writer 
Police were called aller receiving a 

report that a young male had been 
shot by a préintball gun at about 

ONO. The Incident 
happened on the Bicentennial Trail, 
the goum was uninjured, but 

t24°ÿ g °sm 

Spar Ios 

noticeable evident markings 
on his Police patrolling the 

village sekzed three young males, 
who were in Newsom of 
paintball guns and they also had 
carbon exude tt. The three 
young men were sled and 
charged with ava variety offnacncea, 

such as possession of a weapon, 
breach of pmcc and one was held 
on an unconnected theft charge. 
That night about 10 p.m., 
police caught another three young 

min possession of paintball guns 
in front of Sr. Paul's Church in 

Ohsweken. Police determined the 

020,000°0 $Ingo Hall 
MONSTER 
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Month 

55,000 
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) 12:30 pm - 

7 & 10 pm 
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- November 
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2003 
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sti mm ̀7= ta ws naat.°tr.m 

++ 
& ! :a Ä.ßñ m.,1.... ran 

1 2vF2 
6a.m M ZI- .., 

OAy 
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ee young men were not involved 
in the earlier paintball incident. 
Ponce seized the paintball guns and 
the CO2 canisters and sent the 
three young men home. 
Impaired driving charge 

Melvin Shook. 52, of Brand. 
was charged with impaired drivi 
alter police were called ta a sing) 
.., adent Sat. Noels about sodden( 

found a Mown 
Caravan 

'n 
the di. on &con 

:arc Mlh Line Rd..Hiscock was found wit 
Illa an at the scene of the accident 

TURKEY 
S1400T 

2887 3rd Line Road 
John Monture's Residence 

yet 
Sunday, -'-ber 955, 2003 

12:00 noon Start 
Great Prizes to be won!! 

Proceeds donated to chan able organimtion 16 J. Nh arum 
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Native leaders assail land claims bill, vow to fight it in court 
OTTAWA (CP) _ Cries of Liberal promises of an independent 
"shame" echoed in the House of 
Commons on Tuesday as Liberals Specific claims are brought when 
voted to push through a contmv0v First Nations seek compensation 
sial land -claims bill fought by for treaties allegedly breached or 
native leaders across Canada. ignored by 001.0. But aboriginal 
-Inns going to be challenged legal- groups have long decried how the 

ly, we can tell you that" said federal government N both 

aarles Fox ce -chief of (town, Judge in jury n weigh - 
for the national Assembly of Fast 

g s 

rongdo- 
Nations. in ana how m chsh should be paid. 
"The opposition from Cots often drag on for 

s, the grau areal," mes decades, Y lad in 

he atom a news conference on 
Parliament Hill. The Liberals promised an indepem 
At hush Bill C -6 _ the Specific dent claims body f ease such prob 
Claims Resolution Act that was lean. but the proposed legislation 
expected to pass in a Commons falls short, say native leaders. 

e Tueday night Under the bill, claims would be 
The bell is mean to peed seine- directed to comm.. to he mg- 

nt of more man]. backlogged hood. researched and negotiated. 
native claims against Ottawa. If decision 

r 

gown.. Net 
But native leaders say the pm be reached or if Ottawa rejects the 

posed legislation, even after claim, a band could lake its case to 

amended by the Senate, breaks court or before a tribunal. 

\ 

.Nurturing the seeds of Hope" 
Breast Health: Another Spectacular Evening for 

Aboriginal -Women 
Presented by: Niagara Regional Native Centre 

Friday. November 7.2003 
Quality Hotel 

1G 
327 Ontario St. - Catharines 

Registration begins at 5:30 p.m. 
Dinner at M30 p.m. 

The evening will Include. 
Wonderful buffet dinner among women 
o Personal stories d hope and 

O Entefpinmerd by "% to Lae 
...Auction 

0 Remora information 
about breast health and support services le 

nfonnatlon about Important dory 
detection. 

FREE to all women, Registration required 

Call (905) 608 -6404 and ask for Thor]. 

irr II" 

((The Arts Tuesday Nile 
@ The G.R.Ed.T. Theatre 

7:30 pm, November 11. 

starring 
Graham Greene & Eric Schweig 
From Chris Eyra the director of 

SMOKE SIGNALS , 
411. s 

II . 
1 \\ 

EVERYONE IS 
WELCOME 

3/111 ill Il\\ 111 rl 

The tribunal would reach binding independence, critics day. dawn, Loubier added. 
Opponents also said a rap of 510 usiness n the Commons is 

million per claim with no limits expected to wrap up as early as 

on how long it takes to settle each Friday poised a Liberal leaden 
only a hudMI of ship convention next week and 

claims will be sealed each year Chretien s departure by February. 
All lour opposition parties derided Indian Affairs Minister Robert 
the bill for different reasons limit defended the contentious 
Tuesday during debate that ems bill while conceding it isñl peen 
curtailed by the Liberal majority. The claims body will be reviewed 
The opposition and native critics a. three years to follow up on 
caned on the Liberals to scrap the concerns, he said in an interview. 
legislation tan again t via negotiate, not ni 

some years now, Mr. Speaker, 
gate. m 

then s been a 

s 

strategy of co Nault said he believes most clams 
fronution rather than conciliation can be settled through mediation at 

Charles Fox with the First Nations;' the new commission before reach- 
said Bloc Quebecois MP `Ivan ing the Slamillion cap. H e also 

decisions on the validity of the Lout.. defended its independence. 
'm and money owed Hesam he was ashamed to one the "Many commissions, tribunals 

But Ottawas sale authority to Liberals fast -track flawed legs. across the country arc independent 
appoint commissioners and tr lion as retiring Prime Minister lean en bough... the cabinet appoint. 
ibunal members undermines thew Chretien's time in office ticks members." 
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2004 MILK 
CALENDAR CONTEST 

Pick up your 2004 Milk Calendar on Wednesday November 26th 
and you could win one of four awesome prises! 

tat' PRIZE 
edgwood5an 

G 
h', 

Carden Tea Pot 
o hatable hand d.wnted 

earthenware ma 

2ND 'L 

The 

Pans 
Be 

6' 

B Calendar 

- The meet Noes. wipe 
of Me paw 25 years 

fled 
oaks with , 

Pmial Caner. ,Cart W 

w 

San PRIZE 
ER. Penguin lee Cream Won 

Sturdy ABS 1 i 

Look for your 2004 Milk Calendar with 21 new, inspiring and healthy recipes 
from Christine Cushing in this newspaper on Wednesday November 26 2003. 

lad the, term MiKCalendar to answer the Lae Mrkta para. td.t when". oaths 

L What sens fah idea is Miners.. this year, MAGI..ds! 

2. Wben N 

Moment redo He tool M,EGlmdar. 

Phone Nut, t t 
L® mor mesi Mü 

Mail your answers to 
Turtle island News 
P.O. BOB 329 Ohswekol, ON 
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Hamilton Police move protesters out of the valley, arrests made 
C di I ) subduing h Finally 

. l police handcuffed n->'a 
Ms hack dragged him m 

shouted that the .lire h IJ 
leave, 

ponen e yrd ti, 
s4f 

handcuffed 
J ukm Jalea he 

about five officers wrestled 

back and ...him into a waiting 
police 

Wwny Nst`as the 

police van. 
M . Mfmc him wu hatd. 

The veers am radiashewW pro- 
and dragged waningvan. 6 

roundly on Ilse face of Powless u 
Police ,,io m approach ano" 

ors n,wm acdyeMnter unen 
°tPM1men seeing them mle:ac lM1c 

bree az yet .apn"n.r 

'wan 
st 

. 
n 

escarpment and out to 
brought his knees, 

ladS yaoabel of Hamilton 

to p r 

I naa 

lough vmd .n 
v a ked bY Moth., "Mccr pound a nail 

m:gem 
dell g d b Mama caed 

f. when he refused to 
xe shurm am cmr m hilt 

co 

len nana bleeding tic w °. 
sMUI cauta to the "mees velo escmed nu, nfine vWnY Y police. 

Protester Donna Powless aM.Sie Nations resident Cindy Carpenter 
metotpolice asking why they are anesnng goals, 
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In Flanders Field{? 
In Flanders Gelds the poppies 

Between the s., roe on r 

Thal mark our place; and in tl 

xurk,,ehyïirasely singing, 
id the guns belon, 

tae Head. Hart day 

Trevor Donator and Donna Pow., pmt pollee are about m(he p 

es era imposing a order again respar,ngsiina construction zone. Da o er was 

The ponce m nsuholding the ley. remained Mc proper, 
three arrested man quietly pulled Finally about 9130 a.m., the con- entrenched in a shouting 

out of the arrested were rrnnta[nn w , Me police' 
taken to the 

valley. c 
and the remaining maxim had escarpment. 

Station t. 2, in valley. Inspector Girt a polite .pdeaon 
Namilmn inns end. g t Powless sadness etched nn her mid it was unsafe to try and get 

Teats continual k, now freely face Eat. wide supporters at IM top him out and he wasn't going any- 

from of the ex police office where but either could anyone 

eyes an she w en.J the vans pull milled about the hill top encamp. enter the propeny to give hint 

away. She asked leer officer The unknown occupant finally 

oily they were doing this to them, At Mt50 a workmen s perch about 

but i. ling m officer said Inc valley carrying endow 

power r their shoo ling Me media WaN 

tC ndyrsCarpenterga Nations and the ss and of buzz saws began escorted off 
including 

p t 

band ,amber arrived and stood by o radiate from of the Prow. 
Fowles together they Mood valley. The thunder" and of allowed to ,after being ordered 

and waited. tilling t could be neaN by to and the 

At u'.t. a.m. the police a N escarpment. P le xiawaMa flag, that over the 

media to leave the arts and a few umped of a nom lawn chair. raced hill top encampment. 

did move toward the hill, but they long the ridge and began blowing The tepee me down and tF 

didn't climb out of the valley as whistle, but Ile workmen contini mall group stood around the smol 
s, enpemer and a daring members then the police 

as David leaky anmher CO unidentified, lone protester (Contended lea page) 
nw.1 .corm were still In the val. 

me l ail 
himself and esaoaedhim from the ved 

Take op tour quarrel nith the ford: 

To fou from failing hands ne thron 
The torch; be yours to held it high. 

gh poppies g 
Itt 

IKJohe 

Ogee Crow "NI.lm 
hy Opel G. Sam reke, atrnel4ad 
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Canadian Aboriginal Veterans' Monument 
ABORIGINAL VETERANS' MONUMENT ...V'. 'NS al's` FFiny. ftft 

PROJECT May 8, 1997: SOD TURNED FOR 
ABORIGINAL WAR MONUMENT Mr. (nays artwork has been col- 

OTTAWA-The Honourable would 
ono., in exhibifions throughout ire 

Ronald A Irwin, Minister of Indian known as ihe Red Deer; o Mmes. Us:at:a:11am' 
Affairs a. Nordiem Development is fleet of .1 and has very sNrft exhibitions a. monument com- 
with /Avail Beaety.O. nee of senses yet is powerful in battle. nwnan bgnoar 

ihe National Capital commission The Cougar wa admired for its gin , ,njogna 

today joined with Sere Sinclair, stealth, knout" and speed. janmagon worgn go, 

President and Clade Petit. Vice Four figures are drawn from vare wannag, 0,jaan gya, 

President, of the National ous Abonginal groups in Canada, goag. gajgag, ,bn 

Aboriginal Veterans ASSOC.I.011 two figures hold weapons and two goyaj gan,an gjoanjojj; 

(NAVN in a ssodeurning' ceremo- figures bold items of a spiritual or 

ny 

teran 

tor National "ares Aboriginal peaceful nature. the intention of gagjabawan. 

Ves Wm Monument. The this balance is that often the remon vgjan wnann 

Monument, to be located in for wm is the desirc for peat. The wfaa ago...0,n jy. 
Ottawa's Confederation Park eagle, or MondeMink symbolims on, gonn jj gjor 

across from Lord Elgin Hotel, will the creator and occupies the highest gjong,, oga,ga. 

shoed as a tribute o the extensive spot on t, monument. This figure 00,jongn onna ,canaga wab 

contributions of Aboriginal men embalies the .trit af the gag ang 

and women, to the Canadian Aberiginal people of Canada TN mony was held under a bright 
Forces in times of both peme and Cr CddV&I M mponant 

our. Dignitaries were joined by - role of Aboriginal women m well. , wgnna, 
represmtalives of the Ottawa m they Seem PrentinentlY in rani vnaN Naions 
Chapter of NAVA m well as reme- of the four panels and in the upper no, gown noon, , 
seem) . and supporters from pan of Ihe sculpture_ Tenitory in Cmada. 
acV ss Me count, who came to The Honour Guard that flanked the 
view the dedication of the Now will the mammon, he mn- monument tinting the mremom 
andederation Park site. 'nerved? 

The artist chose biome and stone .Sre7ran"of "tint= 
BACKGROUNDEfti because of their Indy. The caned. servicemen have paid 'gg ___..ono,,,,..gyearh.fnern amass Canada participated 

Mes the manuntent "pre- panels and name will be cast in in worn ww,j0 

sent, Nome, ihe hme and framing pit- Ne canothan Armed Farces Aboriginal Fm Aaron. o part of 
time and included First nations. 

Each IA, bronze panel. repre- Tars will be consul,. of stone. ja,g, g no wbonn,, 
woo, different eras will be People_ Elder Knockwood is the played in several historical engage- 

personnel. The fonr corners of the _ _ 

framed by sone sup,rting Who is the monumenth mask monajan gnaw, goyaj firm ANeigmat mtgs., . s ments Loin lands, MTN Ruer 

and forming a ham on which will Lloyd Pinny? u u of the Nova Scotia bcgislaure and War, the Siam, etc.. 

sit a home The strength of The vital relationship of mankind nnj g, gagnong a «59.5 sod Spiritual Leader of Ne This ceremony represe. the real- 

Aboriginal peoples beliefs are to his mummer.. is evident in the , 11I may People and Captain of the nation dream that began some 

drawn from spirit guides which are side range of artwork done by go .0, g awong won, Grand Council. He navels nation- five years ago among members of 

repeal N the wolf, the bear, Lloyd PiNy. At ease wiM heth ally share his massage w. any the National Aboriginal Veteran. 

nee elk. and Me cougar N the realism and surrmlism, his self- aa and and Nail Assmiation. TN members a 
cassdNe menument and this was an - a' 

bronze statue. taught style shows die experience fogowng jj Dining her speech, the Governor Association worked long and hard 

Each of the creatures have Name- of sculpting in stone and Name. wnwraos an, gjan, go General recognized and hwwl in an effen bind this dream to 

held in high mime"- For U.N. and snit-fine., cennal 0.1, g.,jat,Ynaj Nthea,s1rr za.nd.snedrvi,ceoomf:hne Nw,rsot annex of Je 

the Wolf, high intelligence. themes in his an are also V hiys on. from nagng "SIg 
rued with 015115 III, IS IS, Onto woo ana Memel 

attn., Nat a man would "" ""A "c"t". A AgAAA'' 'taaa'" n` Armed Foss. and she from Me mnftibutions of ordinary 
Indian, he c. trace his fortfathers fl,,,, 

strive emulate. N a Bear, from Plains Ojibwa,. plains Cree. Ne young men, who are holding aft9I5 .f g. and ran 111005, Junto 

tssrnoadoo, man,. and our First Nations service men blanket dances at gatherings. 

ONE /DA NATIONS OF THE THAMES 
Inno Eva 

AIMS 

Rom 
ram 

Feu. um. 
byhm. o nat. 

ea.,. 

tat., S1.14 11.1.0.1 

...01.11.... .......... S....... ...ht.. fr..% me 

0......1 .....7 III.S.1.1.. Ss.lt:=O ......... ....... .......1 0........1 
1.1,111. X.... s. 

..... ......... ....... Q..... 
' !Corona VlLr '''..12X.:inn 

Ocama11.10laggill 
raa 
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Sgt. Tommy Prince: the most decorated Canadian Aboriginal veteran 

3 

Tom Prince worked m a 'working toward elimination of the he'd first been mceuted into the could withdraw during an Neck hy to endure the constant, snep 

Lumhaiack, though he found the Indian Aci. Some of his people did military. Chinese and No. Korean forms. Mg demanded by the Korean land 

job no Fumer suited him. not agree with him in all imposed Ile joined die 2nd Battalion, Although at one,int Ne battalion sm, After a medical 

The 0,11111.11 of Veteran his tesfinissss. Princess Panicia's Canadian Light was surrounded and resupply of examination in May 051, he was 

Affairs granted him some funds to The government was slow to Infantry (PFCLIA the first a inanition anti emergency ratio. Fosunaliyed and then assigned 

start a maintenance Nsiness. respond and little progress was Canadian Army unit in aniss I I I le only N accomplished by air. administrative duties. In August, 

Prime was typical of Ne many made in his requests. region.Nince was in at Ill quick- the Patricias Nly1 their ¡nand. The he returned to Canada. 

Indian veterans who became Leaving the position, he was ly. In Nina, t.)51.. Pavia. enemy withdrew Ten PPCL1 men Prime remained on active service 

actively involved in hearings mane unable to cominiie his business, mail 101 27th Commonwealth w re killed and 23 weire wounded as SI administrative sergeant at 

Indian Act held by a NM commie which had Libel during his Brigade on the battlefield. Soon d ring the Ire. battle. the Camp Borden in Ontario. Hert his 

ire of de Senate and the House of absence from it after arriving in Oft w. nese. the a ard was a NM for a Canadian knees /responded/ to. added rest 

Commons in tsstebile. The hear He became incremingly frustrated mtge.!. who was second in corn- u it. His knees were subject in and thus. in March 1952. he volt. 
ings resulted. to a considerable with his Nab., to bring aNta nand of a rifle ulanwin. left SI p nful swelling and premature «III for a second our of duty in 

extent. from effons hy Canals's change in the immediate posbwar evening "snatch pan, of eight arthrifis. It was a struggle for him the Far East. 

Indians during the war. Prince wm years. and his life exemplifies the men into an enemy cat,. The rad 
ameng Ne ANriginal mien many frustrations NI was a success, the gm, returned 

ans who achieved some promi- struggles facing ramming veterans. Nfore dawn with two captured 

nence in the political sm.. Korea and Ne pain of War . machim-g.s. 
Tommy was well spoken, and gave Two of the II medals Tommy Prince was with the 2nd Banal115 

lengthy testimony at leasing. in Prince earned 051,15 51. military PPCIT when, together with the ard 

1906-47. representing his own career - the Korea Medal and the Royal Australian Regiment, it was 

hand (m CNef, according to the United Nmions Service Medal - award. nee United States' 

promedings of rho hearings). as were for service doling the U.N. Presidential Unit Citation for &s- 
well as the Indian Association of operations in Korea. In August linguine. service in the Kapyong 

Manitoba. The committee arm 1950, One week after the govern- van, April 24 and 25. 1951. 

exussincly impressed with him. Pan ment announced im Noisier. to during one of the toughest actiortv 

of his Macaws and goals, were in form the Special Force, Tommy at ef ore wee The Patricia, were to 

raising agricultural production 30 years old, once again mein hold a defensive position at Hill 

aggressively on the reserve nand tetra, A decade had past since fi77 so that Sash Korean division 

IN HONOR OF 
OUR BRAVE VETS 

Six Nations Veterans Association 
1632 Chie /(woad Rd. 

(519) 445-4297 

.4* * **** *** * 

f 5,01 Ty, 

4"'4, Thank you for our freedom 
The Miss ..augers of the New Credit First Nation would like to extend sincere 

gratitude to all war veterans and members of both the Canadian and United 

States defence teams. Thank you to all who sacrificed their time; who gore a part 

of themself, and in some instances made the ultimate sacrifice, their life, so that 

we could enjoy the freedoms we do today. 

WORLD WAR I Pte.. Joseph Chubb Jr, Lewis Elliott King Joseph Henry Bryan LaForme 

Pte.. John A. !arum. knob Bunn, Pte.. Noel Jane King Cpl.. A Mary LaForme 

LL, Cameron Daniel [Mani Pte. Morley LeForme Len .1mith LaForme (Hagyard) Sonny Wayne Was. 

Pte.. Maxwell Tobicon Pte Elias LaForme David Jack LaForme Joseph Paine, Philip Tableau 

Com. Albert WC Crain Pte John King Nome., Spencer Charles A. Sault Rodger William LaFornic 

Pte., Thomas Second Pte., George Joseph King Sgt Lind, M. LaFanne Earl Wood Frank S Bonlum 

Pm Daniel LaForme Pte.. Perry F King Gen Wm.. ME. Tohica, Graham King I ',Farr, 
Pie Herbert (atom/ Pte., Charles Tobicoe Frederick lUlliam Gmeee James Bruce LaFonne 

Piro. John Wesley LaForme Pte., Elgin Brant King BOER WAR IS. AFRICA 

Pte Samuel LaFame Pte., Jacob LaForme Robert Osborne Earl King KOREAN WAR WAR) 

Pie Oswald Jacob King Pte Joseph Sterling Norman Henry 

Pte Wlfred King Benjamin Chubb Lawrence Albert LaForme Karl Blake Sault Wool, Sterling 

Pie Francis W Crain Peter LaFomt Jr., Oliver Wooly ',Fame Gordon M. LaForme 

Pte., John G. Crain Melvin McDougall 00be0 C. Brant.. . U.S. CIVIL WAR 

Pte., David Herkimer Almuutder LaForme Pte.. George King 

Pte George Ira Herkimer Arthur Henry James L Labium SERVING IN Daniel Herkimer 

Pte., Solomon Spencer Richard 'fenny Norman A. King PEACETIME I W AL Sardine. 

Piro, Alfred Jones Chubb Ivan E IoForme 

Pte., George R. Sault WORLD WAR H Wesley Sault Irving Sault 

Percival J. Wood Wilfred R. Crain lames Sault 

Pe, Wallace Langford Weed! J. King Stephen II. Herkimer Garner Sault 

Sterling Arthur C. Crain Leo Herkimer Orval Sault 
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Governor General 
NOVEMBER 11 

honours Aboriginal Veterans 
OTTAWA, lane 21.2001 -- On the is what this Monument is about: 
occasion of National Ahainal it is abou the history of origins 
Day, Ile, Excellency the Right ram and de places where they 
Honourable Adrienne Clarkson, served in Canada's uniform with 
Governor General of Canada and honour and distinction, hoes 

Canadian 
abroad. In tofnw and in 

of the Canadian Forces, delivered keeping dry peace As Governor 
today the fallowing address at the General and Commander-in. Chief 

veiling ceremony ofrhe National of the Canadian Fates, I want to 

Aboriginal Veterans Monument express on behalf of all Canadians 
Governor General boon our reed in this history. And it is 

Aboriginal Vet, on National 1h10,,lerly fining dui mark 
M.O. in Ottawa, this on Nod al Aboriginal eDay. 

History is impalas(. And hist, Most Canadian schoolchildren 

'Cease take two minutes t0 
remember anó ta pay thanks." 

www.TobyElarrett. corn 

have heard of the great warrior 
Tecumseh, who a the Six Nations 
in alliance i the Canadians and 
the British against thn Americans 
in the War of 1812. And many have 
heard of Joseph Brant the leg- 

endary Mohawk warrior who 
fought on the side of the British 

ring the Seven with 
France and 

n Revolution, War Out how many 
have heard of Lieutenant Cameron 

the age of 28. Lieutenant 
Rmni bank while command. 

on Aboriginal Day 

ing a 
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Governor General remembers Aboriginal Veterans on Aboriginal Day 
'In this year of peace, the Indians Continued from previous Page) Calling Home shoulder to shoulder in 

of Canada may look with just pride and fume Rangers who help to Recently, the Nisga'a people, reliance with their 

upon the part playa by them in the establish a sovereign prune in part of their landmark treaty. ep soldiers. y paid the supreme 

Great War , both at home :doline Canada's Far NOnh The thousands (,fated aa artifacts. As sacrifice, so that that we could five in 

held of battle. of miles that Aboriginal soldiers Chief Joe Gosnell said: "Many of peace, in security and in freedom. 

They y upheld veiled a of m the artifacts are sacred, living Those who returned had other wars 

the loyal traditions 0a Neri gall than two Lo help defend .objet will, be able die o fight. trenches of the First 

ancestor. who rendered this country make up 

which 
Wriuginren. anceation world win ravaged some 

were British cause in many of have mesas our with tuberculosis. There were also 

and in 1810 and have added 
honour the details 

or lost Ye, Heir we Mme:' We should look oat e0. 
Tonne 

M the mind and writ. 
to a rian of 

example and 
honour Ne details of our history m bringing home Ile soldiers, we can now say 

which is example and an ember, Much en and history of the mail w again, your Eagle 

inspiration fmcond descend..." commemorate, witness Veterans and the Fallen who spirit (Mmes hue where the Eagle 

In the Second World W of the people 
special 

gathered here today - with such honour and 
armed 

fore in s all. 

and d the special witness of our branches of the armed forces. This a pg Monument C.to tall t 
proud Aboriginal nth Veterans the respect and homeshyse brave indigenous peoples of 

all Canadians 
is 

First Nations. the and t onderwM1ym any also awaken ,anginal un 

Ina For tryis thou o volunteers came from origins 
commemorates ho, 

land 
ifs May the harmony of doe natural 

ha, a campaigns, al h land ae Canada 
our 

dime a wryld and the strength of 
n the and tap a of need during dray sal peoples' a' beliefs and 

chat are so essential to the elation m. They came from -t dreams prevail. 

of Ak cgind peoples. Far itP s remotest pens of our country 
- 

poem written by an anonymous 
been erected by Aboriginal peoples sorfA< pool 0,0,00 aut1f0000m Mat 

themselves, of tie hash Some timely order- steady and shed, resonaniteecMs 

wimessage of reaped and honour toad IS Fresh and English to into die past, pteutn and furore. 

ll inoveL in the they, w tartly exposed. pulsing with medicines the drum 

and be heard by all who liven Lrll is hundreds- were our hankm, a gulden glow that 

a message of reinamhmne., n as a formal. a b 
many 

They wood always moves beneath the surface 

platoon of the Rh Canadian Aboriginal servicemen played a 

Infanry Battalion near Ypres in Adrienne Clothrmr significant rule all the service. 

a KM1anawake Bend in Quell all later in Korea. they served 
Ile was the greargreafgratan brigade group, die Canadian Amoy 

of loreph Bra t re from 0a.°8 Mmitnbv Special Bove for Service. which 
people Few Canadian unie n On 'lush by volunt, enlistment 

assisted British voeps Canadian Aboriginal soldiers 
and trained as part of the regular Natives 

as during (M1e .legs of carved in the plains IVSwth Attica may 

Kn teem in Ne Sudan in 1881. JurinB the Bsnr Wm a century g. This spirit of well and sacrifice 
rallying to the call for volunteers They dan trivet in the ma all continues internationally to this 

renchu rf the Corral War of 1911 accompany and guide 
Of Of (ae 

day, with eetwk soldiers 

solfier up the Nile River. deployed 1918, eammg medals all nnivackatebf meows 
foe 'NilCanadian Amman. known as pelinó in every major IanJ battle esta tamed. And i[ comas 
the "Nile Voyagers". S war. the 1 

Report RcMnn tansad: 

Indian ARaiti here at tme.lucit in the Rangers 
Mohawks, may from the Annual 

Wonnnued net page) 

3' 1111 )u;Y:YJ 
July 1 "va 17, á 1J, 29 
For Further Info. contact la 

Johnson @ 716 -283 -0084 

NAM Pan. jacks Johnson... 

5 

of all that takes place. our foreheads touch in understand- 
Everywhere there is war, rag and respect. walk 
But streaming from ...dire, direc together in the peaceful summer 
ions, the sky is filled with legions forest 
f thunderbird. young and old sac- "Somewhere deep widen tie earth 
Being life to restore peace and a very old grandmother will decide 

ove." Mat 
May we bang home these his - She will take us in a waking dream 

d our beside the lake, and gesture m the 
cad elders as e honours the granite noon and the floodgates 

Aboriginal Veterans today. Where will open.. 

ChÍppewaS of 
Georgina Island 

The Membership of the Chippewas of Georgina Island Thank and 
Honour our Veterans who volunteered and gave their lives for Freedom. 
Rodger Ashquabe WWI 
Henry Ashquabe WWI 
Duncan Ashquabe WWI 
William Ashquabe WWI 

Enoch Big Canoe WWI S, WWII 

Thomas Big Canoe WWI 
Herbert Big Canoe WWI 
Robert Charles WWI 
Edward Johnson WWI 
Stanley Johnson WWI 

Ross Peters WWI 
Alfred Porte WWI ' 

Robert Pone WWI 
George Vernon WWI 
Samuel York WWI 

James Ashquabe WWII WIT 
Thomas Big Canoe Jr. WWII 
killed In anion 
Amos Charles WWII 
Leonard Charles WWII 
Perry Charles WWII 
Harris Charles WWII 
Ralph Charles WWII 
Garfield Charles WWII 

George Johnson WWII 

Joseph Johnson WWII 
Kenneth Blackbird WWII 

Mana McCue WWII Be rout McCue WWII 
Walter McCue WWII 
Harvey McCue WWII 
Harold McCue WWII 
Stewart McCue WWII 

Garnet Porte WWII 
Norman Pone WWII 

harry Porte WWII 
James Porte WWII 

Thomas Porte WWII 
Angus Scribe WWII 
Harry Sillaby. WWII, Korean War 
Merle Snake WWII, killed in sawn 
Joseph Snake WWII 
lohn Snake Ir. WWII 

lack Snake WWII 
Mick Porte WWII 

Grail.. Big Canoe Korean War 
Kevin Big Canoe Gulf War 

John Big Canoe WWII occupation forces Thomas Charles WWII occupation (onces Ronald Johnson WWII occupation forces 

William Big Came WWII occupation fires Fred Nibs WWII occupation forces 

We honor those who enlisted, but never went overseas or saw action in the Great 

Mary Ashquabe WWII lames (Tex) Johnson WWII David Trumblc WWII 
Serve Ashquabe WWII Harold (Sonny) none WWII lames York WWII 
Steve Moon Charles WWII Herbert lolnsma WWII 
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à:v 

fought rnr has sear zd 

rM 

Fatally Tradi 
Catering & , 
Barbecues 

r Cerracaÿw'(519) 44541)04 
ST (905) 687+9967 

,21-100.01-11 (905) 227-9182 

Thank YON - Nta:weh 

to our Veterans 

Emily G Gemini 
School 

Homme & School. 
Students and Staff 

we would like to send 

thanks to all who served 

Ashley's Floral 
Shop 

(519) 445-2008 

El 

Ernest C. Bradley 
Wilfred H. Bradley 
Ellwood M. Burnham 
Leslie J. Captor 
Joseph E. Henry 
Norman W. Henry 
George L Hill 
Harold Jamieson 
David E. John 
Ernest A. Jonathon 
Maxwell J. King 
Lawrence A. LaFerme 
Walter H. Lewis 
Francis Maracle 
Franklyn Martin 
Wilfred Obadiah 
Welby L Patterson 
Randall A Rootless 
Huron L. Smith 
William C. Smith 
Roy H. Williams 
U. Gammon 
D. Brant 
William Anon 
Isaac Claus 
Lloyd Curley 
Reuben Fish 
James Carlow 
David Goosey 
Samuel B. Groat 
Lt James D. Moses 
Welby Letidge 
Walter Martin 
William Montour 

In notary of all Str 1! we would 

all 
like 

who 

to 

Nations 

send 

Veterans 
thanks to sawed 

Paradise 

Henry Newborns 
Alex Peters 
Adam Sandy 
Hiram Hill 
Roy Hill 
Harrison Home 
Frank 
r 

Isaac 
Jacob Issa° 
Arthur Jameson 
Paul John 
.lames W. Johnson 
Percy Johnson 
Roy tickers 
Thomas tickers 
William S. tickers 
William Smith 
Frank Staats 
Frank Montour 
Charles Thomas 
Maxwell Tobicoe 
Fred VanEvery 
James Vyce 
Frank Walker 
John Wilson 
Simon Wilson 
Louis Wilson 
Newton Yellow 
Witham H. Johnson 

Missies In Action: 
Darby mans 

The Six Nations Veterans 
Association is marking 50 
years of service this year 
and have been working to 
try to list all Six Nations 
Veterans. If you have an 
addition to the list, please 
call As the Veterans 
Association at 445 -4287. 

The list includes: 
Canadians 
John C. Bradley 
John R. Bradley 
Lawrence Curley 
Greta Davis 
Amos Douglas 
Arleen Froman Morrow 
Donald Hill 
Marion Hill 
Joseph Hill 
Earl Isaac 
Thirl Jamieson 
David Moses 
Jesse Moses 

Thank YOU to all our 

we would like to said six Nations Veterans 

thanks to all who served RA Barnett 
Lee Munro Gardens Wahta Springs Ins. Broker Ltd. 
Chevrolet Hydroponics (519) 445 -0919 26 Main Sr. N. 

(519) 442-2277 (519) 445.2275 , ON 
(905) 768-33388 4 

Thank Nfa:weh 
n lame memory °f 

to our Veterans 
pyres, 

our "¡Wide to all 
the men el woven who 

served to the wars 

Six Nations Police 
445 -4191 

1689 Chlefswoad Rat 

Remembering- all 

veterans who sewed 

Eabametoong 
First Nation 
Fort Hope 

(807) 242 -7221 

Cameron sires; 
Six Nations Martin Trucking 

BINGO & Excavation 
7533574 OHSWEKEN 

445 -2904 

Thank You to all our 

Sto Nations veterans 

Mohawk Rode 

3952 MYvinmgr Rd 
I -clot. Klgewwe 
(905) 768 -7222 

464 -7621 

In Memory of 

Thomas Fraser- Vtetnan 
In memory of all Sir 

Nattons Veterans 
George Fraser -WWII 

TNT Native Village Plana 
Builders (519) 445-2972 

(519) 4454563 

In Memory of all 

Sto Nations Veterans 

Six Nations 
Commercial 

Leasing 
(519) 445-4247 

Thank you 

to all who sawed 

Rj Wholesaler 
(905) 768 -4447 

Steindi 

6.KCg,e,yaadd 
L my Orff, aá k al nu,- 

ans gtJM Crdn ara Sa Ndia 

Lloyd S. King 
Elementary 

(905) 768 -3222 

John Moses 
Russell Moses 
Richard Mt. Pleasant 
Wesley Sault 
Hilton Staats 
Michael Curley 
Thin Jamieson 
David Moses 

Jesse Green 
David Hess 
Albert Hill 
Curtis Hill 
Howard Hill 
Sidney Hill 
Earl Jamieson 
Richard Johnson 

Jesse Moses Robert Johnson 
John Moses Harold (Jack) Johnson 
Russell Moses George King 
Richard Mt. Pleasant Robed King 
Wesley Sault Leonard Linkers 
Hilton Staats Gary Longboat 
Michael Curley Harold Logan 
Larry Green Clarke Martin 

Hubert Martin 
Anthony Bomberry James Martin 
Harlan Bomberry Lesley C. Manin 
Wilton (Cork) Bomberry Mark Lesley Martin 
Donald Bradley Maynard Martin 
Ronald Curley Michael Martin 
Charles Davis Terry Manin 
Marvin Davis Raymond Manin 
Theodore Davey Elwood MacNaughton 
Ronald Elliott Melvin MacNaughton 
Stanley Fanner Huron Miller 
Elwood Froman Lloyd Montour 

we would hie to scud A rid Starks to all 

thanks to all who served who send 

Onondaga 

752-7591 

ESSO Gas Bar 
7917 Regional Rd. 20 Rebuilders 

A "'"h"'"1 Store earn 5 ode -I pm (519) 445.2001 aO . Sat. & Sun & Holidays roh you san trust Beg. ad 20 & TOwnllne 
6 am-II pm SRM6 eagerev)it (519) 445.0919 Open 7 d.ye a ..eel. 

Bruce Patterson 
Irving Sault 
Bruce Sky 
Arthur Smith 
Norman Smith 
Peter Smith 
George Stoats 
Maywood White Jr. 
Maywood White Sr. 
Garfield Hill 
Martin Hill 
Clarke Martin Thank You 

r 
We mold Ide to odor ao 

to ail who smut 
Ftriude to dirk awed 

Mohawk ('ariow Print & 
Reinanufactoriag 

á57l Rá 
1408 Mohawk Rd. .7-_.,........ 

Ohsweken 
(519) 445-4762J 

A Fetal Thank You to 

all who served. 

We Rena 
Farmer's Gas 

Bar 
ü (519) 445 -2851 

(519) 445-0601 

Nta:weh 

to oar Veterip6.) 

The Bears Iuq 
1979- 4th Lbas 

(519) 445-4133 
OHSWEKEN 

to MCnIAry 
% 

I 
we n ante . we Remember. 

Ill M Stoats 
Thank You Vrtrrans Thank You Veterans 

Adams 
for your tawny for your courage 

GRE Lil Buffalo 

we would like to calm! r Thank YOU 

our gratitude to all who to all who served 

served Canadian 
G.R.E.A-T. innah 90 

(519) 445 -2222 &neon Aadlary 

Thank You 

to all who served 

Brantford Mall annal 
Office 

759 -,1121 
Colborne Bate Dental 

, 751.2553 

we would like to send Teacher$ Renetknfng 

our ayyreMtfon t0 all those who have given so 

veterans who served NA. 
Erlinds Jamieson 

Restaurant P.SAC. 
(519) 945.4520 11 Local 00128 

we would like to send 

our ayyrectatlan to all 
veterans who served 

Two Arrows 
Restaurant 

(519) 445-0800 

Nta:wch 
f A gcád tlta] s is all 

to our veterans who sewed 

Big Six Gas & Bob Hoover & YOU Brut at Grose soft 

Variety Socks 
we art at Brother! 

2662 4. Line Grose Craft 
(519) 445 -4796 662 Hwy #16 Nono (519) 753-1320 

(905) 765-2627 
. 

A special Think You to 

all who sawed. 

We Remember. 

Sit -N -Bull 
Satellite 

(905)765.5780 

Ta the 
Six Nattons Vets 
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REME B CEDAY. 
NOVEMBER 11 

Honouring Aboriginal veterans: achievements and sacrifices 
pAio,stun wards, Odin- Abongital veterans are proud of peace on Nis planet called Mother ran, Brigadier- Magistrate 

phim, honouring Canada's their wartime contributions. Ear ... with die Charles Denton Smith (WWI and amber../ the India Hall Of 
Aboriginal of Some have commemorative rrible pons,oyf(Flogy ran) Fame. of 
WWI,WWD and Korea o the battle- but with the wisdom the Elders. Commissioned Officer (Captain), 
A Tribute Canada's fields yin 

returning 
they taught We have not forgotten, we will not awarded the Military COO (MC). McLeod Welty (WWI & D vet) 

Aboriginal veterans decades before. Cairns and m forger live Mt our children grans) 
rials have been erected in ,amid and Whom'. WORLD WAR D, KOREAN Mary Louie McLeod was named 

War should never be glorified, new locations on several reserves. The following Aboriginal hence- WAR AND POST -WAR PERT. Canada; Silver Cross Mother 
however, achievements and mace;- People continue to pay tribute at ans as honoured through Nis rib- OD. 
fices of Nose who enlisted for noise sites on every Remembrance Me. personal submissions or sub Dr. Gilbert C Mower (WWI 

new be day and throughout the year. missions on behalf on Willard John Bolduc (WWII, veteran & World Cake) 
forg 

sere.. 
We "We, and daughters of Aboriginal veteran( World War Ian RCAF veteran) Member f Indian Hall AFar. 

Aboriginal veterans p the today, ,o you. spirits of Tom Longboat (W Wl Teleran) Awarded ONtingufshed Flying Honorary Doctor of Science 
memory of their service alive. ve pan wars and battles. We stand for Member of the Indian Sports Hall 

C 

mss (DFC). Degree. Officer of the Oder,./ the 

Of Fame and Me Canadian Sports Br ehE Aire Wan the 

hall Of Fame. Charles Henry Ryee (WWII vet- Y ,Medal. 
wed 

George McLean (South African) Awarded the Military Medal (MM) Thomas (Tommy) George are 
goer War pi WWI veteran) and Distinguished Conduct Medal (WWII Korean war veteran) 

warded the Distinguished (DCM). Awarded eleven medal, (the most 

Conduct Medal awarded to a Canadian Aboriginal 
Edith Anderson Monmm f W W 1 Joe homer (WWI & 11 veteran) veteran). and Includes the Military 

nn Nurse) Awamed lye MiBtary Medal (MM) Menu[ (MM) and American Siver 
Miss Anderson went overseas with David tame.. Grows (WWII Star with ribbon 
the U.S. Medical Carps. veou) 

James M. Rod (WWII mown 

a) 
uie Noco et (WWI vet- Decorated World kVar n veteran Non Commissioned Wiree, ) 

apponod a mber of the Princess Par 's Canadian D'ghs 

Awarded the Milt., Medal (MM) Order or Canada0 Infant,' "'Pall) 
and bar 

George Edward (Ml Yahoos George Underwood (WWII vet- 
Francis w I WWI (WWII &KOnaveteran) ran) 

) 

eg mega o 
Awarded the Canadian Fortes Served a Italy with the Princess 

The most ighly decorated Decoration (CD) arid the Queen, Patricia Canadian Light Way 
,lushly (atm. .6mpnd veteran f Coronation Medal Wan 

the First World War 
Member Canada, Indian Hall of Ronald Lowry (Korean war we. 
Fame, the Military Medal ran) 
plus wo bars career in the Royal Canadian 

Nary (RCN) and the Royal Navy's 
Aluauder Smith Jr. (WWI vet- Submarine service. 
email 
Awarded Military Cams (MC) Oliver Milton Slow (W II 
and named Officer fare Omer; ran) 
the Black Star WWI pilot a decorated WWLl vet- 

Bud's Craft Smokes 

& Variety Shop 
7661 Townline & Seneca 

519- 445 -4608 
Delby Powless' Hand Craft 

& Woodworking 

In Memory of our Brother in -laws 

011ie Jacobs &, Peter Beaver who 

served in the Armed Forces overseas. 

N ff Pop Chips 

Dream Catchers 

77 Smokes hl, 

If you would like to be 
added to next year's 

Remembrance Day lists, 
please contact your local 

Veteran's Association 
or the Turtle Island News 

The Assembly of First Nations 

expresses its deepest honour and respect for 
First Nations veterans who served their 

country in times of great need. 

They fought for our freedom and our justice. 

Together, let us never forget to acknowledge our 
veterans and show the respect they so proudly deserve. 

Assembly of First Nations, 1 Nicholas Street, suite 1002 Ottawa, ON KIN 7B7 

613- 241 -6789 F: 613- 241 -5808 
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First Nations fought to help Canada 

9 

By Deana Laneaster w. for Coda. now of a he a Germ ml- support rod educational oppmmni 0101 sort of compensation' be was 

Imagine going war for 
- 

id his training in country din. The Cemen drew one back ties provided for them by the tiled to 

try in which you are considered by and with high marks he rem soon at him. They were both Veterans' Chaser. 
entitled 

lea just glad to be mine idol 
many tohea made corporal. Overseas, he erve0 anl war was over six months But for lames Nahanee and the ret realize as w being treated 
you door have the right o vote, with the Canadian ps 

you cant order abeerin a pub. and E n g i n e e r s . jK tlet soldiers who might have ,ot0realized it of 
you don't lave Na same access o wedges v 0,11 a return o Canada hardship like ono 

with 
o talk over abeer 

edit and dam booby trap cleared when. they would employ 
twat 

discharged 
but liquor 

the legion 
noel services. 

fight 
when the call are after Germ Allies cleared L ftna dal support and taut February II 

are 

a but 1prevented prohibitions Inner- 
comes fight for that come", seat Gems 

soldiers 
oofine o his and s e He prevented wives from 

you go. as work, h adder shed, 

m 

it want aul,,o t that served 

"I[ is the C of our people." friends within mse and o Canal where obey offered 
about 

and M1 d elooM1nl dsM1e find job. 
says 76-year-old Squamish Nation enough he noticed some0lsedml- would find unploylI,,)btneial have news) oonromalien bout N(Cunl'tl on page li) 
member lames ar) Nabee as he s ewer - n the of proms 
M Me kitchen of his North given and M Mc reactions of some 

Vancouver home. The roam is lit of the non under him - he ono 
outside, as only by the 

et y 

often feel Me spiteful lash of 
he shuttles hough botfub of racism Net mal existed back home 
papers and old photographs. If a in Canada "Sometimes my cam - 
call for help comes, regardless of rades wouldn't take orders from 
where comes 

Nahan older brother, Edward dons and they would refuse o do 

Nehru, ...soma firs) them :" t 

'The government changed the But for the most pan. rwdmg to 

peeing of his lao c.' said "A Search for Equity", study 

lames f the v 

name." 
never the f native 

bothered wawa tá -Tone commissioned by the Assembly of 
grin splits his undaf 'You First Nations. 
know whet they say 'Call me any- n the mll- 
reing,Met loot call me late for imryslw 

members 
f 

Ginn equality than civilian The 

His t scow of humour n like a felt "they w reaped as equals 

thread hough the telling s of his wile in the forces. something most 

history -even as he 

ssceaks 

of bad m elo.lfl red before 

hardships and mistreatment, he And n ohm. they fought brave 

still laugh ly alongside their countrymen, and 

Eddy, says lames, joined the U.S. often died doing it. 
Army when he was turned down in lames remembers that *Mamas 
Canada because f a M1 condl- I 1994, his brother Eddy wrote a 

n. His heroic actions with the letter home their uncle telling 

33411) Infantry earned him a Silver him to expect his return 

Star medal, Bronze Star medal and say only then good die 

a Purple Heart, given posthumous- young,' he wrote. "So I'll be home 

on" 
"Hr was my role model," says that 

remembers remembers lames 
it dado') work out 

lames. "He was crazy, he wasn't that way," sadly. 

raid of an Nave" On Feb. 
clearing clearing German 

Eddy's infantry 

And m,in 
Shipyard 

division was 

e 

quit 
is Boole S troops 

Belgian-German 
a town on the 

kergmt M1)sf 

brother 
followed Belgian -German border. It was 

any footsteps his bed we and -a rena fighting, and Eddy 

y of his friends and wear m threw a grenade through the wm- 

"Remembering and thanking all 
Veterans who have 

contributed to our freedom". 

Jane Stewart, P.C., M.P. 
Brant 

MUNSEE DELAWARE FIRST 

NATION 
Floyd Case, b- June 14, 1949 

Vietnam War 

With Honour and Respect to our Veterans 

veterans 
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"SHIMAGANISH, a poem 
Dedicated to our bold and coon. 
geom Native soldiers who fell in Annaganisb 
thew vision conjured by anOror 
1914 -1918 and 1939 - that Ids 

1945dEM> Pn. Aced in 
were 

r le 

(.Shimaganish means Soldier , n. hr hood ann on f...rig.l rhea, 

rrrno. nii, m be pled an a dreary dawn heart. 'nu knew, 

and 

nor 
His ewerydd000.you. noi "Y,,aare dying." 

mar 

r uulanx.age Aid he deplore. war hear ayrmne d R. 

be 

i err 
Shi age ash. Then r Noughts nod, the 

airine2lv 

filled 

r 
d to gray 

*manful 

and when yoryìñt patched, 

Shah 

the land whew ling noun burled, In a land 

d sou offered God a prayer fan fair away. 

You heard God cull upon your 
Mall who showed _ 

rmganvh . ',other and to Ares 
.wkened ties at the 5 h might give valour X 

/your dual& to a relative born,. afuture day 

i ndrM IOW, Kokoit 
rough, you peaceful rest. - auehnr, urda n 

bbanugh wounded winds you Jfew 

rams the lif less eyes of rarbresv. 

To calm rur mothers aching 

1+1 

Bob Speller, M.P. 
Haldimand- Norfolk -Brant 

PARLIAMENT 
OFFICE: 
Room 249 West Block 
House of commons 
Ottawa, ON KIA 0A6 

Tel: (613) 996-4974 
Fax: (613) 996 -9749 
e -mail: spellb@parl.gc.ca 

CONSTI IU6NCl' OFFICE: 
25 Norfolk St., N. 

Simcoe, ON N3'4. 3N6 

Phone: (519) 426 -9290 or 
1 -600- 265 -2820 

Fax: (019) 426 -5081 

If you would like to be added 
to next year's Remembrance 
Day lists, please contact your 
local Veteran's Association 
or Turtle Island News 519-445-0868 

roof the Delaware of Moraviantown 

WARRIOR. 
WAR OF IBIS 1814 a 

MINIMS 
Chid Tecumseh was killed 
at the Lank of 
Moraviantown (Mohr. 5, 
1813. 

1, Joseph lacuna was 
wounded in the Battle of 
Chippewa MI oha was 
leader of the Moraviantown 
Indians. 

Battle 
one killed the 

(Chippewa Hill at 
Niagara Falls. 

3. Michael was lolled in the 
Baum or Chippewa Hal at 
Niagara 

4. Chawanich was killed in 
the Battle of Chippewa Hill 

Niagara Falls 

Christian Gottlieb 
member 
5. 

f the United 

Fairfield 
States Army and came to 

'th the American 26. Emerson Snake 16. Huvd Logan 
Tropp, Probably a scout. 21. Frank Snake 17. Norman Logan 
Ile hod Immesh; Iry 22. lemme Snake 8. Raymond Logan 
Fairfield and was the too of 23. Rev Snake 19. Boot Noah 
William Henry (Killbuck). 29 Christopher Smnensh 20 Gladys Noah 

6. Timothy Snake final, in 
25. George Swnefrsh 21 Leonard Noah 
26. Gilbert stand. 22. Shirley Noah Sickles 

the haul. 27. Fred Smnensh 23. John Clayton Peters 
7. loot, Pheasant fought in 

the battle.. 28. Jewel Stonefi.h 
29. Albert Tobias 

n people were listed as to Bob Tobias 
bring killed in various bas- 31. Aachen Tobias 
ties. 32. Waller Tool.. 

33. Nathaniel White, 
WORLD WMl 34. Steven Logan 
MEWS 35. Alfred Tobias 
I. George Hens..., 36. /onus Noah 

Daniel C 11 

aNelson Hoff WORLD WAR K 
. John Huff VELFWM+s m 

5. Johnson Huff I Alvin Anthony 
6. Daniel ludo 2, Haulllill Amite.. 
7. John Jacobs 3. Ebner Hopkins 
8. Rufus Jacobs 4. Sa111u<111opkins 

Willie Jacobs , Charles Huff 
4. Wilson Huff 

zArthur , 7. Joseph Huff 
Cephas Noah Noah 8. Whine Huff 

13. Frank Noah 9. Clyde Jacobs 
14 Isaiah Noah 10. Gyril Jacobs 

John Noah 11 Garnet 
16. Mart, Noah Sr. 12. Harvey Jacobs 

7 

Archie Peters drew rascal. 
.Mu Pheasant Clinton (l' lasccIles 

9. C.W. Snake 15. Charlie Lewis Ch 

Omer non 59. Bernie ...sauna 
25. Wes Patterson 60 lake Farmer 

(' <phaa Snake fil. Martin Noah Sr. 

27. Herbert Snake 
28. Levi Snake K9EFdN.WAB 
29. Lawrence Sw.efish 3 .w 

0. Arnold Munch. 
31. Sadie Smnensh 2. (Alien Stone!, Ir. 

32. Muriel ßí.n000. 
33. Matthew Snsnefish yZEIlA61WAR 
14. Pliny Stanch. MOMS_ 
35. Joc humeri. is Noah 

6. Norman Stenos& 2. Gary Noah 
37 Vernon 
38. Gilbert Stonelish 4 Albert Wh: 

Albert Tobias 5. Coos "Bud" White, le 
uAugustus Tobias 6. Robert White, 

. Conrad Tobias Vaughn White, 
42.Viclor Tobias Ir. 
41 Victim Tobias PPn0LAN ILEL NLAR 

44. David Watson VETERANS et 
5 Enos White, futon White, 

46. Joseph Whiteye 
47 Steven Henry Moravian Miuioe 
48. Robert Nonhcott Records 
49. Stanford Fish 
50. W Hll on Snake 

1. Joseph phea.anr 
52. Enoch lac°, 
53. George Hendrick 
54. Murray trod. 
55. Silas Watson 

Melvin Logan 
7.Col johns°, 

58. foal Risen 

C vino... Indian Affairs 
files, Band Members, and 
Death Records 

ii- Cenotaph Indian 
Afhirs Files, Band 
Members and Death 
Records 

iv. Cenotaph and Band 
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REME CE DAY 
NOVEMBER 11 

"I feel the time has come now for veterans to get recognition " 
Continued from page 9) 

"There wasn't too many available 
and there were too many men com- 
-ng back looking for work ". 

He met his wife Aifreda two 
months after his return home, and 

t 

months later they were married. . 
But he couldn't support her. 

"We moved to a snack in 

Sexe,.. 
itns 

very isolated, you 
oula et 

there by boat. We starved that ant 

also began his high school 
equivalency courses by strap°^. 
dence. He d asked for the money 

m his Indian agent, but was of responses regarding their elan. 

¢fused, since under the Indian Act, onshtp with their Indian Arno 
goo e only paid du- and the degree of intona .v 

l a Grade 8. He hen° m ey awed. Sons ate natives 
cram had little m nothing to the money himself. 

following Year be nod to a wëh ration From felled 
vet, umber mill in North Voodoos information From allow nil. 

,enter employme 
their 

solos. OVA O(huiah nil 

'the 
Indians.' But 

nod We .... initiative. own 

t hire Indiand 'apt he said is 
information 

.hiss c 

hayed Hire and see If Ne bus his iv[ m s Indian 

w 

s gad a end 

and 

school education, 

work as shard could. He Agent cold ïm theft was non.," 

11 

worked tore for 15 years for that, and instead wronged to get anst benefíc as a stick with which No, not really. I've been loon 
II i only in the past two decades E232í1 f d fishing boat n their ed in wing jus what has taken 

that the uneven of First paw know this was under First Nations place, and the treatment 

Nations ce discharged, the VLA}III bec. assertive then N , of our veterans. Of the veterans 

o light.. with their Agen vt likd. 
e 

uñ ty, there were quite has 

"I feel the time has w for ¢inform evident n the soak ate legs- umber of them, re all gon 

veterans to on, 

o "When m are 

recognition and li great cy of the ¢ their And jasa became w [ms 

Ideal.' Ideal.' M says. And hait deal in of 
among Indian 

gents civilian Ille on or off reserve, nard. I joss Hava It all up_ I was 

joined a national campaign one Idun Agen of lingering all alone m other words" 
for himself and other living ve While When if ne was 

who 
and for the families f deer provided full f cher. d a 

e already died. sought d n' N n, lames 

'AS faro s afew dthciw control over ru nc.an. 
moves. ill it turningfighting 

n nnNthe oral tesmonieprovid (1roudlL 
They Served 

There O no greater act of honor and courage than 
serving ones country in battle. 
On November 11, 

Veterans Day, we proudly salute all those who 
have fought for freedom and thank thorn for 
defending the ideals of our nation. 

CALdWELL Pre MATIOP VETE 

World War 1 

Levi Dodge 
Franklin Solomon 
William Crow 

Korean War 
Alexander Solomon 
Nyl Peters 

United States Army 

Roy Marlin 

Canadian Army 

- 
Allen Dodge Michael Cornell 
Douglas Heil 

World War 11 

Henry Solomon Foster Dodge 
Carl Adam Johnson Willis Chippewa 
Adam Johnson Wilfred Sampson 
Hugh Chippewa Donald Chippewa 
Amos Thomas Douglas Dodge 

Gibson Wheatley 
Roy Peters 
Russell Johnson 
Isaac Peters JR. 

Constance Lake First Nation 
Calstock, Ontario 

(705) 463-4511 
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Service with distinction 
by Ls(N) Stephen Chant gave their lives in these employed in many 

three wars. challenging and 
Canada's First Peoples Today there are over rewarding mend. 

have made significant one- 1.300 First Nations, Inuit lions throughout the 
Intuitions to our military Country and in dry 
history. In World War Lover 
4,0(10 members of Canadian 
First Nations groups Mint. 
Lured to fight for the Allied 
Forces. In the Second World 
War, 4,000 Canadian First 
Nations people offered their 
services as soldters. and the 

Korean War saw several 
hundred First Nations oil- recognize Canada's First 
discs contributing their and Melts Canadians serv- Peoples' contributions both 
efforts, and alien then lives, ing in the Canadian Forces, in the pall and present to the 
to the United Nations in the making up an important pan Canadian Forces and to 
fight against North Korea In of the fiance Team. ensure that no soldier is ever 
all. over 500 aboriginals Canada's First Peoples are forgotten. 

fermi parts of the 

world. 
As Remembrance lint 

approaches it is important to 
remember all of those who 
have served and continue lo 

serve so that all of us might 
enjoy the freedoms that we 
have today It is important to 

12 
II November 5, 2003 Local 
Protesters say they will fight , they say the valley is native land 

Police snare another protester and drag him offs, a nwtiag,aa 
meanwhile one protester remained in a wee. He climbed dawn at M. 

INFORMATION 

www.recruiting.forces.gc.ca 
1 800 856 -8488 

Meeting the challenge 
by Lrrü ,S7ephen Charm able to display drill move- 

ments, impeccable uni- 
The Canadian Forms forms, and remote 

4C 

wards 

Aboriginal Entry Program is for outstanding perform- 
designed to provide insight awe. 
into the duties, respoasibili- This past year, seventy- 
ties. and lifestyle associated five participants enrolled 
with the Canadian Forces. into the program and though 
The program aims to teach there is no obligation to join 
teamwork and leadership the Canadian Forces, upon 
skills, while promoting self- completion fourteen enlisted 
confidence. into the Regular Force. 

The program is three For any individual who 
weeks in i duration and is is aboriginal and thinking 
located in St. Jean, Quebec. about employment with an 
While attending the program organization that will pro- 
participants are provided vide job training, a job, and 
with meals and acmmnroda- a career, this program is an 

Sian: while also receiving a excellent introduction to the 
salary of $400 per week. Canadian Forces, an 

The Canadian Forces employer of choice. 
Aboriginal Entry Program If you have any ques- 
includes components of the lions or are rested in 
basic military, qualification receiving additional motor- 

such as drill. fitness, matron please contact your 
repelling. safe operation of local recruiting centre at 
firearms, and naming 1.800.856.8488 or call 
The culmination of the pro- Lieutenant (Nary) Stephen 
gram is a graduation pack Charm at 405.521.0928 Ext. 
in which participants arc 2457. 

Donna ti.hre sobs in the soon to be dismantled tepee as. the porters begin the task at the hill top 

encampment The police allowed Powlass ands l supporters to to stay until the task was completed. 

again if they were going to workers. The under Police arms,. 
kart. Powlass and her small group first am where MO maples tare duhtcd the slingshot sapos who 

of supporters said no. Footless was being cut. had taken shots at security guard 
arrested about a m The sin l members Intl d threatened to shoot t 

Doxra and Fowles treated a been told earl earlier by hereditary 
Six Nations after theirs release from chiefs logo home:. tile g Protester Dave Waist the 

jail tined. protesters win argue n the 
Four people with Powlec laid the native lend duchy has no 

9ng and wcontempt gof cum punters ...Id beano right build m a highway on it. 

for interfering with conswca to the" Federal Court.' system. 

Hamilton city police laced to protesters during the mnfrontaaon the meaning of Thursday Oct 30. David Heasley, Donna Powlass und supporters fare a line of uniformeda 

plainclothes police officers as the confrontation hens up. Powass and her supporters were led out of the valley after one native and twononrmuver were arrested 
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RUST./ 
CHECK 
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Chief Cat Cate 
Winter driving 
INC)-Wi,r (hiving in Canada is 

always a challenge. Ask anyone 
who's ever driven in the snow, 

slush and ice. To ,pare for Mese 

challenging road conditions, 
Michelin would like to offer the 

following winter driving safely 
reminders. 

safety reminders 
We really mean is when we my: 

"so much is riding on your inc.- 
Tour tires are the only part of your 
vehicle Mat make contact with the 

and and are an extremely impor 

mt safety feature For maximum 
security Ms winter, he sure to 

install four winter tires, check you 

tread wear and monitor and maid 

Welling's Auto Service Inc. 
Stacy Wellings 

953 Hwy. 6 South 
Caledonia, Ontario 

N3W 1Z6 

Tel: (905)765-4246 

The Bradshaw Group 
Locations to Serve You.... 

B1 
Flash Gordons- Link Buffalo- 

Six Nations Six Nations 

Dunnville Village II- 

Port Dover Six Nations 
Port Rowan 

. Waterford 

ig 

tain your sire pressure. upcoming situations. I 

possible, avoid driving Mom 

Z. Before the winter weather sewn winter conditions. 
an*, vicil your local mechanic 
to check all major systems includ- d When driving in severe condi 

ing ignition, aware control dons - slow down, Many wins 

and of course, your tins to make fender-benders and more seam 
sure they are winter te,' You accidents are mributed IS hig 

should also have your hatter" speeds in .d driving conditions. 

checked, as well as lights, brakes, you notice a vibration when navel 

exhaust, windshield wipers and mu at highway speeds, stop an 

washer Bunt check Mat snow Mono Mull up i 

your wheel wells. 

Before you lut the road check 
the load forecast to he prepared for 5 While .ving a little slower ma 

"Customer ratisfortion is 

how we build our Business" 

35 Years of Klnnledge 

765.3347 inSumenonsLcovionis 

5 

SUPERIOR 
CUSTOMER 

SERVICE 
STARTS 
HERE!!! 

ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONWIDE 
"GUARANTEED FOREVER" 

WARRANTY ON QUALIFIED NEW 

& USED VEHICLES 

a Maintains a vehicle's structural inte,ity 
E. Bonds to metal and creeps Into mama and 

loin. 
EICleans and protects electrical systems 

and power Keassories 

TIME TESTED & PROVEN 
RUST PROTECTION SINCE 1973 

519-756-3730 
92 EASTON RD. UNIT 93, BRANTFORD 

ri 

PROFORM No 
DRIP OR SPRAY 

965.00 +tax 
Drive Cl, Test & Ream 
General Repairs 
Aii,1111(11 . ElsaroI Terre Ups 

Dunsdon - AU FARM 
435 West SI., Brantford 

1-519-759-0635 

' 

GORD'S GARAGE 
& TOWING 

make your domes a lade lamer. it 

Mil help you conserve fuel Since 
no one want. to be stranded on a 

night. 
tank before driving any significant 
distance. 

6. 11 is advisable to carry a cell 

phone in your vehicle at all !talcs 

hut openly the winter. Por 

your safety and die safety of other 
drivers, avoid using your cell 
phone while dnving. It is recom 
mended that drivers keep to Ne 
main roads wham possible, but 

cell phone could he your bat 
friend if you have a problem on a 

quiet. secondary road. 

- News Canada 

VISIT OUR 

SITE: 

Car Acting I/42J 

pull* 
I 
4 

451 Argyle St., S., Caledonia 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD VEHICLE REPAIR CENTRE 

(905) 765-3210 
Computerised Alignments Tire Sales & Services 

. Bakes. Diagnostics. Safety Inspections 
Time -Ups. &hens, A/C. 

ALL YOUR NEEDS MET IN ONE GARAGE 

FREE 24 Hour 
ESTIMATES Towing 

Approved 0.P.P. Corrasound/towing & 

other roadside assistance 

`..4111... 
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Chile Cat Cate 
Don't let winter temperatures leave you flat 
INC)-As the end of 2003 contract. sure is a requirement for good ham 
approach.. we have once again dling, motion and durability," mys 

experienced 155 thad that Canada 011 should check your tires lens Mougios. Michelin Brand 

is a country of temperature ion pressures onoe a month as Manager in Canada 'Check the air 

Noma In many places summer shorter days and colder tempera- pressure when tires are cold and 

temper,res have teal C ures calde the air in your Pecs to mama the inflation pressures 

and winter temperatures have fall- untract. For every 55 degree imbrued by ko vehicle mauls 
m -Ms C. In many pans of the Image in the outside temmrature. Inc. Never wisteria] ate a lire 

country. winter lasted much longer our tires' inflation pressures will att attempt . increase traction," 

than usual. hange by about one psi lama 
pave inch) - rising with high- If you are fortunate enough .,k 

These variations can wreak hear r .mperatures and diminishing in an attached or heated garage you 

with your tire pressure, sa91519tit art lowe, emperatures. will also loo glessm, when you 

tire perfomiance, tread 000r00450 leave the ,age h warmth and 

safety. Pro, MO,. is .pecialmvitMai,ining the 000051 50 pI,, - tore into the real world outside. 

fy import, d,ng Me winter 
months when cooler temperature, 
can soar the In your te 

P&R 
Starter 

4060 Peter Browning 
-Owner- 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Remanulactured 

Starters, Alternators, 
Generators, Marine, 

Agriculture, Industrial 
ATVs 

Motorcycles 
21 King St E, 

Hagersville, Ontario 
www.pPatartexeom 
(905) 768-7688 

BROWN AUTO 
SERVICE 

Licensed Mechanics. All Mechanical Repairs 
ASK ABOUT OUR LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON 

. Mufflers. Brakes Shocks. CV Joints, 
Steering and Suspension Parts 
A f T R pair 

RUTOPRO 752-9531 
401 Erie Ave., Brantford 

EAGLE 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Safety Inspection WbnlAl gso 'sat 

Comp Diagnostla 

Ha 62, 6^ une 
[paltankilikx.#8 

13 

Add one psi of 'Tole tire pressure lions not only affect the Ides on 

to your tirei mamma for each your car, but your spare as well. 

5.5 degree temperature difference. Always reminder to check your 
spare tire while testing the ones on 

Remember that temper., vair ymr vehicle. 

46 
freer Selma. Orest Peen ra *fa. 

Repairs WARM*, Engine Repair 
Air Conditioning Traosmission. 
faue.lips 

Front End Alignments 

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT COLLISION 
BERVIC5 

)11:girr ilk' (905) 768-3208 

Re4>, "THE RUST AUTHORITY" 
An unprotected vehicle doesn't 

stand a chance against our 
harsh Canadian dialers, 

CALL: (519) 583-0402 

.1tustPuth.ry,=...kroa' 

Complete Tried. 
Don't 

5"- 

Delay .1 _s 
Call Today z, .79." o oast 

Co you. appanoment 

PORT DOVER 

UTOMART 

MOTORS LTD. (905) 765-4444 

1489 86 Ilighoay North, (Does NeUi 
Port Diner isle, 583 -0402 

/NW 
4NAPIli AUTO Huffs 
low 
NAPA Auto Parts 

127 Argyle Sc., S. 

Caledonia ON. N3W 111 

Call us for a complete Supply of 
Automotive parts and hodyshop sup- 

plies 

(905) 765-4051 

HOURS 
8 am to 5 pm- Mon.- Fri. 

8 am - 1 pm - Sat. a. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Critics of B.C. fish farms Inky message to U.S. via New 
York Times 
VANCOUVER (C7' B.C. groups PP armed 

d in the New York TiMes. 
$2.3.1108 DS ad calls on grocery chitins to Mop selling Carmel 

sahnon. itingWleged dangers to wild fish, the coastal environment and 

p Llic health »): 

to malty eaOY 

- Method ofgea sago- the public 
make de gm. resale ac ntable for tleprodue he¢. 

are selling:' said Jennifer lash of Coastal Alliance lot Aid.'. 
;NOT per cent of salmon formed in British Columhé is sold n the 

ned star 
groups ...money for he adult anon 

a 

It a by 

the . gelMTimes ate. cade. 
ms 

that specific poem chains 

The -ton includes fishermen unions, aboriginal andmonservation 
ao runs 

Lash said the coalition has already heron threatened with nil °ctio by 
nee salmon fart group Arena..*.,. wording. 

The BCC- §8trnon Famters A.. sociation was not available for amine . 

man Elder! y sentenced to house arrest for sea assaults 
VICTORIA (C) An elderly man convicted of sexually Ì' g 

three aSoriginal dancers was waked to house arrest t. lodge 
nears . the IA death for tin 
F.m k gT sentenced in sown.. C Thursday o 

h was A 

of house arrest followed by two [ probation. nine 
It den... the hat tee holds sacred 

within Me of the long house." said lmtice PA. Melvin, refer- 

ring to assaults that took platy during a monMplong initiMon process 

for the dancers 2002. 
I ended abruptly Monday when after several days of court 

tany, 

he switched his plea to guilty on all three counts of sexual 

assault. 

Mucbof the testimony revolved around highly secret rituals involving 
dancers when they are initiated in the long hoe 

The process olved candidates living inns tent, fasting and surren- 

dering themselves to people already knowledgeable in long house mdi- 

heard Court Nat. dung one such initiation, three adults were driven 

Rice's and ushered individually ta in a halm. where he 

tmhed, probed or sucked on Melr genitals. 

Rice testified the sexual touching was all part of locating, or bringing 
together, me dances inner spirits. 
But hie testimony ended abruptly last Friday w de admin. 

ination by Crow o be complained of Men puma 

Rc switched his plea the following 
-Ile was tarnishing the long house tradition (sexml 

aching) belonged Meg said one of the dancers in a phone interview. 

The male complainant J it vdas lad a Rice to court n 

order keep First Nations ind,. and d 

A chief f First Nation involvey1 'd in the group and par 

ìeulalY were horrified to bear the allegations. 
skim 

The group held a long house dance In ..bead where Me com- 

plainants were acknowledged and uttered support. 

There will also be meetings and discussions to ensure abuse J assaults 

a again tarred out in SI, NI under the guise of abtiginal ñ 
ale, said the Mid 
N.S. native chief says pot charges .'smear campaign' 
during election DIARY, N.S. CPI _ A First Nations chief amused 

of selling drug insisted Friday she is the Maim of : pn 

Sherry Mae Palatal Me Bear Rlven,a.era tea. any. Thursday with 

pisscsion of 284 gam of-marijuana for tlepmeu of 6.11.ki1, Ile. 
commonslaw hustle. Kelly Boyd Sped. was 1 so charged with the 

ate afá 
liapie Said 

,apse 
the n b [addle of her 

é samdalna mown, ...de 0.1 p 

stgtar statement to Annapolis Valley Rabo. 

'E'9 what.. But prom. rte that I or none of my Mistily, 

tat or Ater will. ll The people Mat know no knd q,. 

!>Uon emit. this activity.- 
Piston said de.. Thole thing . 

."When I found,. that it was made public I had o mast Men, t 

Jo bog- Mind in Mt interview. 
' when all elre figs and they ff 

ter you loot men,. Mange an indictable offence foil Ones 

hat this has 

Staff Spin r,e a sec tñe charges stand and t. pair are to 

fConanued nod pa yI 

narrar November 5, 2003 

$152 million later a tragic Davis Duet nab 
simply been relocated to Natuashish 
Rs Noun, Hnrrltnson 

ore, Post 
NATDASHISH, LABRADOR- 

My from mull am 

spud and lurched toward me of 
his mouth open, his front teeth 

&fined& rotten Mown Ina and 

be clutch.. an range plan Moa bay 

sagging with tin weigh ntf Bare 
line 

&as anyeaaame" he slurred. 
he pone bag m his lips 

o f inhaled I winced and asked 

him to op, !dell. again ana 

finned. Saliva Nibbled down his 

chin. 
The bois name is Justin. He is 14 

a has Keen inhaling gasoline 

lame, fou me pa name.. 

und Natuashish, &shish, he 

stoned. Inn. elders of Mis 
ffimmunity 

name. 

mr M1aas 

aria 
He showed up I was 

photographs f an abandoned brand 
he edge of this brand on 

new 

house 

million village 
Natuashish s the result of along- 
standing federal promise to rescue 

the nun- In. from 
. 

their 
shanty Evan Davis D Inlet 

where they had b een settled, with 
disastrous results to the tin late 

From tac air,Flying in from Goose 

Bay, the new villas( e of Natuashish 
appears peaceful and prosperousn 

rather like small oNn subdivi- 
sion 

u .Want, rock and trees an remote 

On the ground, the impression 
quickly chip. When I last visit- 
ed 10 months ago, b' 

Inn were hat mown[ in and 

N lshisn still held promise. 
Developed byaI and 

Affairs Canada 
the village fn. the Mushum, 

houses, Inn. furnished 
fully equipment and 

staffed E13 a ean school, mod- 
em he. ce anuirpor on 

wharf, a trek 1, e well - 
aineandm stocked 

INAC billed it as a panacw to the 

and gasoline sniffing run rampera af Naluarhrrh, the new 

village built in Labrador wish federal money for the Mushuau Innu 

am RCMP detachment 
Mar slashed, men wma 

ames and the council is not held 

accountable for payments to 

theta T. vandals were Genus and family hers ers 

hewn [M1e seta,. were roams Ms Plwas says lad June she drew 

on Me RCMP depot parking lot up a petition demanding that the 

A week poor, the square clap refitshuau chief Simeon TShakapesh 

haul houre that RCMP officers resign from moan She collected 

inhabit was decorated with angry signatures form 63 per cent of 
graft. F---Me Free World Three a shish s adult population and 

large window over lie deliver them to the band once 
broken It is DAvis all over The shot did not respond. When 

dropped by the council office, 1 

Two houses that belong to told he was busy and would 

Mush.° hoe been reduced to 
empty shells, their interiors dowry elighbour ells drugs," she 

an sea episodes of unfath 
..My 

speak out. ad it falls 

maple 
separate 

Wooden furniture on deaf ears, This rsa lawless con 
shipped new from ST.lahn'sayear malty: 
ago, lies scattered in pieces on the The M. Mau band does not yet 

ground outside among sherds of have federal reserve status, which 

glass. Windows are boarded with 

a 

neatly self-reguhl 
plywood a meant Wen o pre- mg and fallow s its own rules of 

g H rs from squatting conduct We are concerned about 

'de ie dude. he problems at NamuM1rsh but 

case. M he agni solutions need to come from the 

,d as fed mT Innu' says Gib b and 

tan such u due - . Wny I ked INAC spokeswoma 

aid he hull gaol [ rage[ aso, of course RCMP pre 

nihM1'M1esaidand bbed' tom- 00,11 in Namashio h 

acre. 'It makes me feel i °Centre 
w no work 

DAMS IMet but tM1e oifi 
d his p s^ He in Ne he comma 

grirnncdA and 'toot norther hit pity on rotating shills seem at a 

from M1is one pas. bay complete iron to prevent crime 
One officer told me mat Me and 

her colleagues are too busy 
responding to of domestic 
violence J other al.uholrentcd 
eve. to keep their own equipment 
front Ming ..rand 

p and watch our 
stuff 24 hours a day." explains 
Corporal y Mitchell, )Tae van- 
dalism) happens mite frequently: 

is nothing we can do." The 

Weal mark the two RCMP 
resulted J I the arrest of 

two adults, They ere charge with 
causing property damage 

ESOW. 
Construetion workers are forious 

that their work is being destroyed. 

Vandals w t upon Natuashish la 
December, h day the Mushmu 
moved from Dais Inlet Hundreds 

.Nan And windows have had to 

be replaced Some contractors have 

threatened lawsuits against the 

Mushuauk men a place where 

their process" could fnal- ana sick of DG. 
ly take mot. and where dit I... talk Ate. i. adman: NM 

longstanding. ial :uYum a. 31'98f.$ 361.1. 

n add., abuse Nd aNher of five children. 

and domestic violence could be at 91Dff .J h Gmffimmry 

last tackled chanty. centre while s struggle dot make 

The being wasted. 
e 

he tragedy h .. Davis 

ntM h h.: y INn. rid which now ensnares 

M1e 

M1and's 

r 

oublis with More and N h' M1. 

ft ghave grown worss, 'n Some re of change ceded hut 

P because of an ineffective re ....OM community s d ided 

'1 legs n8 antl on Ante reran, she.. Alcohol 

increased accessibility to the ou ,, 

zur 

bl - used be hand 

side world politicians buy h alleges 

rua ms run deeper, of 
hers the bec d '1 d one 

sion 

y' d tl pi 
hi h -s a bootlegger's 

d n loss 
dream. a hatle din onal th sells (or Eton Me and lades code 1$ 

to 

upon 

anger and 

Despair 
re dada, Pre vfor $100 in Natuashish. The 

plans Nat come in several times a 

midi,. On M1e e c of day are often loan with wonky 

my 
Vandalism is 

and rum 

trucks t the k local bndkreenCIng if° fila - 
tro there n clucks and bal- (Continued nett page) 

November 5, 2003 

The new Davis Inlet brought old social 
problems to new $152 million home 

Icon uedfrom p u us page) sober up and they'll always &polo em Mc people already lose n the 

s e band council. n er., lat couple of days boon and gas sniffing they have to 

The workers never dia of talking pull that es out 
keep the I if ere dap the ct. 

nn from trouble mac 
first place. then mere might be 

My own eaperienc. with thecM1il- 

drcn l believe him. One d I 

came ens, some small girls ' 

schml playground. They 
swinging Into monkey bars and 

h' B it delight. M1 

you they .shouted the 
manila. wild 's meting 
Nat am n. 'Take my picture, take 
my Mouse. They were adorable, 
happy. hll'am. 
Earlier had met up ton an older 
No 21. 19 and 16 yeas old. 1 

loud the three of them noising 
mnd he old consmation camp, 

lama have new beautiful homes bar love been baby vandals watching television I was sunned 

Dav W 
w 

a t , about the I n u . Most conversations to find them N.. a fun. was 

Mechem, Co,ruction LtJ a 
end with a sigh and a shake of the Ming held for a 19 yea Id 

- 
man 

company that perfonmed hen One young worker suggested who had wandered into the woods 

work on Natuashish, 1 

that the community's problems and had. prommably. Men turn. nt nag bee 000'aed an could he sui.& if the army were devoured by Mae that 

a ashy M1as s...We a owal han call in and Nauashish were turn. fount f him were & bo 

The three asked me if I bad any 

marijuana, They non, bad kids: 
they j k 'M 
noh "g to J pl 
the cider W 0111 the honk 

of an alltenain vehicle and headed 

back to town. For awhile, we 
roared don/ay. Arms of 

off and continued nethei 
chapped 

for 

lope. I ran into one ofihem leer, 
and asked if he had found what he 

as after. He nodded, 

Money is not In Non supply. The 
wellstocked, its 

The RCM d& Pbuck wuhlby .andall and & Mf off. Ishelves lined with rows and rows 

dads of thousands of dollars.' of goods. A 

Omer am trua on coma, into a boot camp. The gulf between alien being Willi -11 

that art, &tat, care exaggerated Me workers and the Nu is vast. house a skating rink.. swimming 

But ao uric den es mar winking in The workers clearly envy the you 

uashsh can be hazardous Inner new houses. It seems to How is it then that this new cum 

Tluee weeks mt a ran opeaung Mara penned injustice that h 
. 

mural) has bra no relief from 

C ace of heavy equipment was new town Nd the N52 l' Me p simple, taY Mary 

rmed by ammt, throwing spento it have solveen Ming. Jane Piwu. We have forgotten 

racks; M1c suffered a cut on Its No one denies this. Cajemn Rich, haw to be Innu. The politics here 

forehead that required Area stit1M1- 
director of Me Mushuatt s retoca- don't work. The law dont work. 

tion committee, saidlomonths ago No,Rng works. There is still 

that the drinking and gas sniffing small shred of hope for Natuashish, 

would move with the community but the way things are going, with. 

from Davis Inlet Nam.hish. He all our problems and blame being 

admits that the situation had deteri- shifted to other people, to white 

orated more than he bad ever antic people Me RCMP and the govern 

pamd. meat then it all becomes hope 

Mr. Rich, 49 bas been saber for less 

years He commands Pe It a think again of my 

among elders fm his work within encounter with Justin, the 14-year- 

de community. He is considered a old gas sniffer, I wondered if he 

logical person to replace Chief would remember anyth g of our 

Tsbakapesh when the band holds a brief conversation, I had told him 

scheduled election next spring. that sniffing gasoline would rot his 

"No way will I run' says Mr Rich, brain. huh Mon- he gasped, 

a hem set man with mild When I left turn.. was standing 

demeanor, don't want topsss Me behh. the abmaoned blue 

bottle around anymore 1.n the holding his plastic bag to his face, 

last time two years ago. It was a glanced back several tines. hap 

clean campaign I didn't {Omni hoping to see him following me Ile 

booze.) lost, and that was it Never had fallen from sight I wmtdered 

&sari ' turning mound to check if he had 

Mr Rich has another strategy. "I colt,. 
want to go into the school and talk NsNd l kepi walking 

to the kids,' he says:' R's the only 
any to being the Mc nukes mh- 

eConstruction workers come here 

knowing that while conditions are 

brutal, they Nn make pi f h 

in e ry n hef According 
one veteran little 
risk of going unpaid. Th band 

council is very good about paying 

the bills, be said. 

You go to the band otfine and 

they give you your cash Its like a 

drag deal.' 
A handful of Newfoundlander, 

have been working more or less 

full time since 1998 when work 

on Natuashish first began. they 

rend to be more tolerant of the 

Mushuau. They have seen every 

Ming and have learned to laugh off 
the bad stun They are the first to 

ny that the Place is not all bad 

"You just have to lemma moat du: 

bad drunks" says one of Mc con- 

anima camp cooks 'They'll 
come after you, but den they'll 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued from Prevnu page, 

s elected chief two years ago tenth four ovs the 

band council. 
She said the charge will renderer her from running for re-eknon and 

Mat she could ly lose her position if she is convicted Ill the Wen.. okra.. not the Marge could affict her campaign, since 
"just implication .. is ham." 
Pilot laughed after he made emergency landing in bush 
area in Manitoba 
WINNIPEG (CPC The pilot of a small plane drat crash-landed 
Satuoloy says he laughed after he rood of ie aircraft. 

onal Poole said Sunday. 

a fumy thing You feel lucky. Donal. The emotion wines 
in waves." 

Dole 59 had alreut a minute to find a place m land allai the Cessa 

engine ouch. an at 2.300 tae Wort 
l a k e With no !nearby, Poole brought the float plane down like 

Mtinimin $,. uth tat dopphg into thee,. 
ez me plane 

passenger 

a cushion of tat pines. 

Ile aMM1S lone passenger lame Day clambered out uninjured 
Pooh. SY, said he didn't even jump out of the plane right away but aid 

his usual co ml panel checks, including shutting off the bas becausen 

u leaking. 
Poole is plot for WaaNgomach Air, a moan charter air service run by 

the ...dad Forst Natron, one of three aborigsoal renal about 600 

kilometres modal f norther. 
Day, a dispatcher with the air service. is from h. 
The two men were taking the plane to Winnipeg ter, 

when the entire piled alum half - . Ilpl h h 
vem tpl. crashed about midafternoon Saturd>' kilometres 

Rapids 

a. h. red 

A 
a m 

friend 0 shed Poo I to 

c going recoil Net. he 

W'tlit.. hours two Iton lam 17 Wag. /S- tamer's 1 aloe. 
parachuted from the Hercules, Ian n the own g spa 

al math.. that can h dulled above the trees(«gent. 

guy, literally 
and a r when weaeceea said Moron CM Shan 

cutting 

Dole nand 

one 

Day, Day. h 

rescuers. 
their rescuers, the night in a r 

warmed by Coleman lantern the tempera r dipped .15 C. A 

helicopter picked them up about noon Sunday. 

Poole does, know why the float pin engine Coped but said and 
plenty f Craw's tail were the Mae 
might still b. salvageable, he said. 

Comelius Wood, chief of Waasagomac in St. Andrews Atom to 

meet Poole so he 

worried about you. cop e e re pack ng into the "Everyone was so 

land office to ask about yo told Poole. 

California wildfires threaten mountain towns as small.. 
er changes 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, Calif, (AP)_ Firefighter' struggled desperate- 

ly Wednesday save d art lows In Southern 

C liforn s San ma.l Mountains as 60 metre was of Dame 

engulfed dead and dr.out trees. 

In San Diego Cowry. s largest clamed another 

when a firefighting crew c by flames, halm[ m ant 

injuring fete. marked the first firefighter dean since the series of 

blazes g last week 
r just swept right over them. They Nimbly didn't have time to gel 

mofde San Diego Couno Sheriff's Cowed Grayson said. 

The dash toll later reach. 20 after authorities people were 

found dead Wednesday on an Indian reservationthe Null nee the 

same San Diego ryRre, 
In die San Beenardino Mammies east of Lo' Angeles, Mc dry 

Santa Ana Jaen. Ito. the that had been whipping th. firm ono 

aging a.m. eased Wednesday. But they 
a 

to stiff Mee. 
off the n taa pushed the flames upp Ie canyon walls mound 

tat. enclaves like Lek and Big Be the 
arc among sauna CnJards mom popular mountain playgrounds, 

Caned 
a homes haunt the my 

f Pak. The Barnes were expo, hit Me town of 

hunnhy weren't able 

highway b Mc The fires o ps. 

long 
highway 

- in parts ofua Pool rig 

Tba fm an m many nod manageable o dos 
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SPORTS 
0% REPORTER 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Sports Reporter/ 
General Assignment 

Reporter 

ielñ`n,ormpna. 

saw own 
'importation and e to wo, 

flexible and M 
yOUpmdto 

please sub. gone rearm( and corer 

cÇ g Eispioxitkoi November 5, 2003 

FREE TUTORING!!! 
Could your High school student use a Tutor/ 

Hone your scu or daughter drop -o with their 
homework, books afar 

To the 
Six Nations Secondary Students 

Homework Support Program 
41 Sir Nalioun Polyreck 

Sunday 2 -5 - Monday 6 -9 - Wednesday 6 -9 

begin. 
All Subject 

unday Novena, I until December 17, ROOS 

Start the non Millennium out inn profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help year get named 

Offering`BMAW, GTAW,GMAW, FLAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel. Special 

also available. Day A Evening classes. -CWB A TSSA Candied Test centre 

FUNDING available fat those who qualify, JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE 
I Ms of job opportunities for certified welders. ders. 

S 

Gives tailor drop in. 

Greens 5 Glens Roads, Caledonia ON N3WIX! 
Phone a F'ax (905) 765 30. 

colevchool.mountumuble.net f3 GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

,f/7, tau nw«mnmty c.nn. W k io y. sa_ w.w.am cam. 

mb2Da,a b.n.uArry Tea rN.. w.2o:,0 -.....,.. 
G.R E A -T. slots BOARD 

En .. ANnga,d iicam TbA Izx 
Oa:3ilh 

onuntuucviram ,wwur TB.A. , ,NN 
Irnamul anmrmamior awaw NnwnAr.d. .. mhra $400.001wk Novmea62iyo 

Exam, 00000 of SOWS CI(.100314.1.01wweken Eer2R,2.3 

Mahmus OM.. Earn m. lad T.B.A. Noveinter 62005 
A00, 11mt00*SmmC ..e Ns. OimOt0CI0000 e T.B.A. Nnvenieer2,20111 

'seg.., calk,mertnrx omen NOOnnrgennneS nbmu T.B.A. NovembmG2® 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVEOTNING DEALDIE B 5:00 eh,. FRIDAYS 

raj Job Connect 
A Program Supporting our Six Nano. Youth 

6 24 Team 

GREAT people make you reel that you, too, ran 
become GREAT.- Pure your Drums! 

Pure make an appointment to discuss your 
Career today 

Let's discuss Employment Skills, Job Placements, Res..., 
Resumes and cover Letters 

Call Becky or Trevor (519) 445 -2222 

Fisheries Technician 

The 8`N Annual 
Grand River Post Secondary 

Information Day 
For Si Nations 

Interested in porn seconder, snags. 

Tina ofage -h ehseboel, maw., savoy 
Egrecring eggreeniatives from approximately 25 Lune,/Unfhrmiriee 

COME OUT AND ASK QUESTIONS 
cortneT INFORMATION ETC. 

Wedeeniq November 12°, EMU 
L su3em 

At Six Nation Polytechnic Student Centre 
2160 Fourth Line Road, Ohaweken, Ontario 
For more Information or to Volume.- Contact; 

Susan Hill, Senior Administration Assistant 

(519)445 -1424 

P R I Z E S S T O B E W O N 
Special Grand Prize of n Computer 

To a HIGH SCHOOL Student who attends 
(Muer bring valid high school identification) 

ENTER THE DRAWS TO WIN 

Bookkeeper/Receptionist 
Turtle !dead News is looking for e bmkkeeter /receptionist. 
Monkey, once experienm, familiar with computers, boded., 

n 

a d transportation, be neat in appearance professional 
manne it n dealing with me public. 

Send resume to Tunic Island News 
Attention- Publisher 

°O. Box 329 

Ohswelud, Guano NOA IMO 

November 5, 2003 
/.. 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

® /PERSON 

wean Presently seeking a u 

Individual 
previous sales espericnce 

kenos or aren 
wow 

and enjoy meet. 

The ideal candidate 
exuellcid commumcwon skills. he 

outgoing 

y 
valid driver's ,reme, a ca a be 

Oh& is YOU please l your 
and rover letter to: 

(519) 751 -7103 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

nhre[w" rad, 
axke 

06s 

i F Alin. 
ace 

an0 960- 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest In Your 
Business, 

With a Team of 
Professionals 

Let as Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

}or All Voi9r 
Print 

Advertising 
Needs 
CALL 

Turtle Island 
News 

(519)445 -0868 

:airmS & fissokolorilk. 
Ganohkwa Sra 

POSITION: SHELTER SERVICES SUPERVISOR tSMD 

MARV: 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

aworme and current caw and hyrtn-rning other mi.. 

a QUALIFICATIONS: 

Director 

Post Secondary Graduate in Social Wort and. relevant discipline or 

equivalent Yornhutalion of 
Experience bald or volunteer. in eM1eprorlleion of services est x for individuals 
espenencing of family violenoe. 

Ope 

DIRECTION: 
all applicants who ma the mrynrmems. 

Apply Gamhkm Sn- Family Suppmt Servks 
raN3a.,.W.w.Na ands. NOA IMO 

DATE: CLOSING NOVEMBER Ie, 2003 @ P.M. 

Demand job desert,. may be picked up from office rcepionmea. 

HEALTH SCIENCES PROGRAMS 

Personal Support Worker Program 

P 
.ceso g napa ati t. p trf.tr. 

January 2004 start date at Brantford 
APPLY NOWT, 

Campus- 

OTHER CAMPUS LOCATION' 
ine 

for Applied 
Mohawk-McMaster 

In Hamilton 
February Ma Std Date 

MÖHÁVVK 
please For more information 

Brantlerd 11811111.1011 

(519)7597200 Bxt.2000 (905) 575-2000 

SPORTS REPORTER/ 
GENERAL ASSINGEMENT 

REPORTER 
Turtle Island New, is seeking 0 

Sports Reporter / General Assignment Reporter 

EDUCATION.. A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

BOX 339, ONSWRICEN, ON NOA IMO 
PHONE: OM) 440.2219 

FAX (SIR) 443.4296 

EMAIL: gesscoOworldcñaLCOm 
WEBSITE:grpseo.org 

Toll Frye: 1. 87,837.166 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

I Official Transcript due from all students with any assistance 
following the previous July. For l.0 applicante, funds win be 

It 

l6 6 provide Leper M Good Academic standing, Application 

Med,Pmyees repoho due for all con... nude m. Leveb 
2 66 Prod de Letter of Good spending. Academic Application 

provide Laser of Good A.6.6 nding. Application 
destine for Fall or F.IOWincersemmced,l. 

Six Nations of me Gaud River 
Social Services Administration 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Pumtion :2 Grmr Serdces Workers /Children, Mental Health, 

Sonotarc 
Undm the direction of the Supervisor. C1111.31 Semen Unit, the Clinical 

00100.0nth.05004 noi Mc:,. 
rani. for pond. assessment and sc.. planning In relar. .nul 
health MOM providing Merapeuta swoon to indooduals. children. youth 

ow 
amn mean P npm n°; nm 

reprrek.er m 

sanle.MANDATORT REQUIREMENTS: 
T6r 

pN moye,n 
expenenrew wig with Naive children and 

mcuemful 

Will have 

I he Natiw 
work flexible hours be. Evening) be. Will 

Will have hare driver's licence, 
. Must have access to a reliable vehicle; 

Mot pass cdmrml record check and a mild mure 

m mows 
- Member. p in OCSWSSW regulmory college an asset 

Wage. up in [19,901.00 (depending on qualification.) 

Cloging Haim Wednesday, Nowmher 12, 21,03 at MOO p.m 

LATE APPLICATIONS WILL nog BE CONSIDERED 
ALL APPLICATION MUST suararr TINE FOLLOWING: 

n Cawing letter findicating how your c.f..= a. work 

eximience wm tnwi the ...erns. requirements of 

fres 

I31 recent work letters of reference 
e Band name and number 

Place in a waled envelope and clear,. mark 

Sill Nations services Director 
Court, PO. nor 3001 Sunrise 
ON, SIM IMO 061 Seearm Worker) 

TORT ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DF'ALINF IS 5:00 P.M. FR1nnv5 
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18 CbssNiesi 
BIRTHDAY MEMORIAM 

Hetsebs Jinebloh 
hwihsnmuhsrryagob 

Woo Ig m03 

Happy- - y rtebestbg 
sister women Have a Happy 

Love Always, Hugs and Kisses 

Mom, Bad, Sagas., Gmmma, 
Yoh yob, Aunties, Uncles and 

cousins. 

MEMORIAM 
In Memory of Pabst.. Edward 
Burnham who's gentle spud left 

his earth November 5,1002. 

As fall winds gently blow 
And the seasons come to change... 
We close our eyes to remember 
And feel your spirit and your love 

Your spirit is at peace now, and so 

are we 
We know you are free... 
Our memories keep us all close 

today we will he reminded 
Of Ne wonderful life you gave 

And to know your love will live 

forever 
our hear. 

We know your smiling at us. 

Loved and remembered dearly by 

his family Joyce, Shelley, 

Christian, Allan, Ryan and 
Jayms 

Memory dory Papa, 
WiUiam PAward Burnham 

T.WyI mood goal for you, 
Iheard you h for me in the 
crowd 
I know you, y watching over me. 

And know you would be proud. 

I miss you Papa 
But promised I would he strong 
I listen to my mom every day 

1 promise to do nothing wrong... 

I wanted tor ou today 

And to tell you dew much I care 
I know pule listening Papa 
You said you would always he 

mere 

I carry smile In my bean 

Iu makes me smile when lam 
blue 
Ill visit you in my dreams Papa 
And please know I will always 
love you. 

Missed and remembered by your 
Ryan 

THANK You 
On behalf of the Poole. family 
we would like to say thank you to 

th3 people who sent flowers and 
also [tended the funeral of Mary 
Powlas. Hut we would redly like 
walk everybody a special thank 
you to Nose who donated money 

wards our family s huge loss. 
So thank you very much. 

With Thanks: Bev, Jaime 
/asea Powresa, 

and little Rain Martin 

ON SALE NOW 

Wednesday 

November 12 

7:30pm 
Hamilton Place 

Theatre 

at Copps Coliseum Oats O0c< 
all 0, 6,10006,, outlets, 11WIERCkelntas! .c 1 

or charge by phone 905 527 -7666 
far lnJbmlatívn risk: Inn, Oø,/g anon 

HELP WANTED FOR SALE 
Work from home Mobile Home 4. Sale 

From part to lull time 00 

Full training provided for free New Windows, Carpel and 
info. Call: I-888-724-5201 Linoleum. dc f repair. 

Comes with tires and axles 
l .7 16nn.ag 
3114 Rivet Rd. $601010 FOR SALE 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge s leclion of new and used' Willow Park Campground, 
Pike Queen, Klrhy. nstar New Credit 
Pewee Mate 60 for railer and two 
Free Estimates repairs. r, I8 foot house trailers for 
Raga. heirs and parts t. Everything included: For 
We take bale information call 1903) 768" more 
Payment plans available 1446 Some available now. 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 265 -0306 

FOR RENT 

FOR SALE 
Pang.11 Equipment 
Guns Bells COh Tanks etc. 

Gun repairs Avé able on site at 

The Vac Shop 
80 Argyle St. N. 

Caledonia, ON 
(905)765 "0306 

FOR SALE 
Drywall For Sale 
Goldbond Wee,' x 58.99 /per 
sheet Custom size oNers on 

Cash and Carry, NO TAX 
Cali (905) 961 -4859 
00 (905) 765 -0444 

Win Win Win!!!! 
You could win tickets 

to go see Loretta Lynn 
next Wednesday at 

Copps Coliseum if you 
Co tell us why you love 
Loretta In 200 words or 

less. 
Send it to Turtle Island 

News P.O. Box 329 
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 

IMO 
fax it to 445 -0865 or 
drop it by our 2208 

Chiefswood Road office 
by Monday November 

10th at 5 p.m. 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 

nsva:meNrllcislandncaysrom 

13TM ANNUAL SANTA ¡ 

CLAUS PARADE 
Sat., Nov. 229,03 

10:00 am 

To ever /OIIR Float pea up 
a registration form 
Nations ons Natation011ceor 
call... (905) 768-0746 

Enrirnnmeumy Friendly 
Christmas 

1 moss. íOFALL/22 
COMM SPIRIT 

,wdcvefiraHa dnwranda NOTICE 

November 5, 2003 I 
November 5, 2003 

COMING EVENTS 

Christmas in Paris 
November 8 & 9 

0 -0 m 
Visit 6 homes beautifully disarm- da- 
ed for he holidays and purchase 
something uniquely hand-crafted 

Admission 
1 1 . 

d2nl 
For information rs11442-043I 

COMING EVENTS 

benefit Breakfast for 
Jewel Sorts 

Sunday, November 9, 2103 
8:00 I I :00am 
Veterans Hall 
in Ohswekcn 

Adults $600 Ra, -Seem 

Everyone welcome 

COMING EVENTS 

Su Nations Fire fighters 
1st Annual Fund raising Hance 

at Lions Park 
featuring TEXAS MELTDOWN 

Fri. Nor?. Spin- lam 
$10 advanced or 312 at the door 

NOTICE 
Sbooby' Smoke Shop 

Tobacco bags for for 55.00 a bag 
Native brands available 
1182 Chiefswocd Rd. 

"NEW" 
Cider Category 

In the 
130 Annual Santa 

Claus Parade 
Sat. Nor 22,03 

On -going weekly meetings, new 
Do you want to address al Jason Martin's home 
WIN $50.00? nt 899 seem road, meeting time 

Create your 0µn 2.4. every Sunday afternoon. 

critter, Everyone welcome ages 13-29 
and m needed writers, 

Play in development. 
Huy 

new 
for ...as So., 

nthe coolest u 

reuse, etc. We 

for best float, 

if we ells involved 

Six 
ma Pant for SNCYO at 

Wens aecre,nàm 
Offices. oil Waal 

Jason Manta's..., 1m, 2003 

(505)]68ÚT46 
from 7pm-IIpm. All pmt and pre- 

^o Porenfs /guardian 
woo., invited. pictures 

food. games. the Wrall well- 
- performing, gifts for all in atten- 

dance. 
regis- 

tration, please WI 445- 1919(lwve 
messmc) or MS -1623 

sNCYO 
Now taking applications for the 

following programs: 

eweel90,1 rwring 
taught Dry Rabbit's Choice of 

Improve learn how to develop 
creativity your and enhance your 

comedic wit, by Hedle 
who has his own warm 

troupe in Toronto called ',onto 's 

Theme: 

Environmentally 
Friendly Christmas 

Reghterby *MN cpa 
reámndon farm atria 

VISIT OUR WEIS 

SITE: 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing In 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

Niusi wss bi erlowy 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony 564 SEES IoM 

ai'ro°rs..ee ow..r.e 

Let Us Entertain Pou 

751.1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne St E. (Beside 2ehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -00TH 14=maan 
Emery enc $ Patients Welcome 

ROBERT DENNIS 
Iva la Aiivis.r 

PIMPS u WR[EBCTK(4!5!EN! Stories 
( SALES& r. 

R r f AND DRY... 
DRILLED WQV NEVER GO DRY!" 

._ etlim, Fora Frrebtimate Call 
(519) 443 -4440 - Waterford 

or Toll free at: 1- 866 -7441436 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Bonn, R.R. 1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

S OP 'N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 

Meet Line 752 -1014 

AUTO PARTS &TOWING 
Will buy scrap cars & Creeks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety & licensed mechanics 

Coll anytime: (Fast 768 -5654 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

I i I üi IN S>Ah+ms rival t<.ItNII.LC ' 1 1 

ii a 

r .namunne 1 II ' ) tl 1 Cocos ófo v 
p i1 1 ao 14a11x111)" 

( more information 
Coll ttf Bull Satellite 

Ita nelallaatrlfitctpnt 

905 765-5780 
LEIGH BAKER 

Concrete Forming 
1985 Limited 

Basemen) noun. L'.: nu, Retaining walls and narks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. ill, Hager.,, 768.3833 

El's surplus 
* ** Brand Name Clothing * ** 

* ** Discount Prices*** 
.3 Locations to sell you/ 

AI/ Main It -, 45 Uumtrie5 St. Nine Sc. 
Port Dover Paris Burl =.,I 

Have a story or event you would like 
Turtle Island News to cover? 
Give us a call or drop us a line al: 

Tel (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 
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Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

IMAM 
8:30 B.m. to 6:011.3. 

Saturday 

9:00 a,m.!) 3:06 vin, 

445 -4471 

SwI1L 

Family Channel. 
WBS, ail Naito. 

Networks 

rooming do.. 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 
Fax: (5191 445 -4084 

1Lm hxy7nwaa 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # -1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name. 
Street: 
City: 
Postal Code: 

Prov 
Phone: 

Mail Subscription to the address below if different then above. 

Name. 
Street. 
City: Prov.: 
Postal Code. Phone. 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329.Ohswekeo, Ontario NSA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS - '69.'° MI 
GSA 12 MONTHS- '71. " 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -'91 ° 

Email .Address: advertise(á theturtleislandnews.com 
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Christmas season is here Six Nations arts and crafts clubs launch season 
By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
The Arts and Crafts Club of 
Ohsweken hosted the 35 annual 
Indian Handcraft Bazaar Nov. 1 

This year the bazaar was not only 
held at J.C. Hill Elementary 
School, but at the brand, new, com- 
munity hall on the Ohsweken fair- 
grounds 
The annual event drew about 50 
vendors who displayed their crafts, 
such as moccasins, jewelry and 
baked goods for the more than 
1000 people who attended the 
bazaar. 
Colourful and unique items were 

aunt Jennifer Ringuette, 28, of 
Brantford sell her freshly baked 
treats. Ringuette formerly of the 
Six Nations said she learned to 
bake from her mother Deb 
Macleod. Smiling brightly, she 
adds, she comes "every year" 
because she does so well here. 
The Heart and Stroke Foundation 

was the charity of choice for this 
year's annual bazaar and was locat- 
ed in the new community centre. 
Linda Christie co- coordinator for 

the Heart and Stroke Foundation 
and volunteer Lillian Montour 
were busy rolling the loose change 
people dropped into a large hat box 

A variety of crafts, jewelry and baked goods were on display at the J. 
C. Hill School in Ohsweken for the annual bazaar held Nov. 1 

displayed on long tables in both the 
gym and community hall as tourist 
and community members alike 
perused the displays. There were 
tables and tables of baked goods, 
such as cookies, pies and breads 
plus turkey dinners were also avail- 
able. 
Standing behind a yummy display 
of Christmas cookies and slices of 
pie was Halley Reubens, 15, of 
Brantford who was helping her 

Ruby Williams of Six Nations was busy selling her hand made crafts at the annual bazaar in the new com- 

munity hall in Ohsweken,(Photos by Edna Gooder) 
Heart and Stroke funds more than 
"250 different research" projects 
all across Canada. 
Shop owner Janet Weller of St. 
Jacobs, Ont., said she came to the 
bazaar to "find unique and one -of- 
a -kind objects." Weller formerly of 
the Six Nations said she promotes 
artist and crafts people and buys 
objects from all over North 
America. Smiling she said she 
wanted to promote her business 
because she has a large non -native 
customers, but would like the 
native population to come. 
Vendors from all over the region 
come to the Six Nations Nov. 
bazaar, such as Mary Jane 
McDonough a Mig Mag of 
Toronto. McDonough said she has 

been coming to the bazaar for eight 
years., because she "loves coming 
here." The dark -haired, tall bespec- 
tacled McDonough said the people 
here on the Six Nations are "friend- 
ly" and the ambiance is, so nice. 
Her native designed hat, gloves and 
scarf sets were attracting many 
people because they had the clans 
printed on them. 
The annual bazaar also drew many 
tourists, such as Rita and Bill 
Burvelle from Port Dover, who 
attend many events on the Nation, 
such as the fall fair powwow. The 
Burvelles said they came to the 
bazaar because they're "interested 
in the crafts and people" and were 
looking forward to an enjoyable 
day. 

At the back of the new community 
hall sat a table full of boxed pies of 
all kinds, such as cherry and straw- 
berry rhubarb. Darlene Williams of 
Six Nations owns the Cake and 
Bake Shop on Six Line Rd. 
Williams said she has been in busi- 
ness for nine years., and can make 
any kind of made to order cakes, 
pies, or cookies. Smiling from ear 
to ear, Williams said, the best sell- 
ers were the Indian cookies, scones 
and Indian donuts. Looking at the 
table of pies, she said hopefully she 
can "sell all the pies." 
The yearly bazaar gives the oppor- 
tunity for artisans and shoppers to 

sell and buy the unique crafts the 
aboriginal community has to offer. 

sitting on the table in front of them. 
People, Christie said, who donated 
change could then write a love ones 
name on a heart and hung it on the 
Christmas tree standing behind the 

Heart and Stroke display. Montour 
said the Heart and Stroke charity 
was chosen because the aboriginal 
population has a high rate of heart 
disease. Christie said more than 
"60 per cent" of monies collected 
will go to research. She adds the 

'1 

owAt)F -Ntbto 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

:11.10i un ,uf v: Vona 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualificationt 
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and experience it 
Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families.These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Conflict 

We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, and adults through 
our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details). 

If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk to you. 

A view of the new community hall 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 

A face can be seen in the blazing fire keeping the occupants in the teepee at the ridge encampment warm. 
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